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ABSTRACT

Nine vision functions were measured by objc~tive methods in a studyi sample of 19 experienced, male. marijuana
users who smoked .A 0.8 gram natural marijuanA cigarette cootaining 1.3 perient (12 milligrams) of delta-9-tctrahy-
drocannabinol (M-TlIC). lPlatcho cigarette% were smokted as a control. The experiments were %carrirti out
double-blind with a crom-over Je igit Six tel;,trd fuil -iions were also measured. %time of the subjects were Alo given
22 nig TIIC, aietihiol, or L~ibrium in sepat-Ar cxpt'rime~nts.

The chief results are. a) a reduction in glare r.:cover% time with marJun, h) dcasinntauarreur

"%ith marijuina. alcohol, or Librium, OA adeterioratio'n tof tracking eye movements with Akd~hol, d) s% rapid rise in
pulse rate at the start of smoking marijuena followed by a rapid fall within minutes a~ttr smoking el a correlation

Libium h)a ossblereucton n mpltud, feqenc, atireglartyof optokinetic nystagmus with marijuana,
0 tt icitng insimlete~tio tme ithmaijunaj)a pssileincresse in~ accadic eye movement rhythm w ith
marjuaa. t) dercm intim podutio Ani icrese n tmeestimation w~itic are consistent uith a "spreding

up" fteitralcokat- smoking mArijuan31)a, suggestedl smal crease in pupil size after marijuant. avid
placebo, m) consistent conjunctival injection with m.atijuana. anti n) suggested lid edlema after smoking marijuina

leading to pseudopto~ii (lid droop).



I. INTRODUCTION
Despite its illegality. marijuana is used by fairly large numbers of Americans in the United States and abroad.

Although the amount of the active ingredient, delto-9-tettohydrocannsibiriol W i-WQC. smokb* by Americans in the
U.S. tends to be reatively moderate (about S m~igjriuvs, iitr cignt~). dosages of TIIC and related substances
smokted by Americans abroad art much higher, The ar-v effects of acute and chronic I1 IIC use on moat human
functions ame not clearly establised.

Of the numerous effects reported to he associariml vkih marijuana (Tilt) use, it is noteworthy than many are
associated with vision, Reported vision effects can b co- netrca~.~ejjo-d into 1) visuo-sensoiry effects (e.g..
glare recovery time), 2) visuoniotor effects (eg.. plvori), trnd 3) effeccs eni the p~hysiology of vision (e,$,. intraoicular
pressure). Mcasurensewas of vision effects, es~iveiaIly i ose in the fitst two~ citegoces. typically rely oin the subject's
indication of the endpoint of the test. Such subjective meaaute'ients &rt rarticuluuiy suspect in diug studies since a
drugl might only affect some aspect of the subject's responsivity (*uch as alertness or motivation) independent of any
change in the vision function, This issue of subjective responser. is not trivial in the interpretation of many vision
changes reported to occur with marijuana intoxication.

One approach to this problem is to devise tests that mesu~et vision functions objectively. bTh use of objecti~ve
tests of vision in drug studies niot only has the advantage of overcoming the rilrely subjective effects of the drug Ind
thereby tapping the vision function directly, but also' his the %dvantape of leading to the posaible development of a
drug screening instrument if in fact the vision function exhabi a umnuie changes following administration of specific

The lonp-rarage objective of rthe present study was to develop procedures (or drut; screening by automated vision
testing.j in realizing this objective it was first necessary to estJilish which vision functions are susceptible to

objectively measured chang by marijuana aad other socially-used drugs, such as alcohol.

following reasons: I )Automatic instrumentation had alremdy been deveoped in our laboratory for objective

masurements of these viuios iunctions. 2) In a widely publiciz.-d paper, Frankc et Au (1971) reported A several

recondr arhsriou i persnec f hid cm b) mi inability to recover visually from glaring light sources such as
seachighs nd ncndaryblsts 4 Prviusprelim~inary work ioulartryshowed liercvytob

unfeted indoeso al cohol lrge noug t rdc incoherence,.9~) Phoria had been freq-tendly reported (Mowes,
190alsiti n-t cnvrci)drcinudrjcohtol intoxication (presumably from decreased cortical4

inhbiton f tni mibran atiityteningtoconverge the eves), and our previous preliminary studies had
1:01ifimedthi reslt or i~hJose ofalcholandperhaps for ma'rijuana. 6) Plioria shifts oif ol e e a
prodce xtree dscofortanddipopisWouolevision).

The nstumetaton e dvisd fr ojecivemeasurement of glare recovery empiiV.'ye the endpoint crite';on of
dvlopment of reflex optokinetic nystagmus (01(N) in response to a large field of horizontally moving vertical

stie.Previous work with this instrument suggested a possilile deter~oration of reflex (JKN with alcohol
intoxication. Yc, therefore, plananedi to investigate the possible influence of marijus-na and alcohol on the quality of
0KN - not only to ascertain whether the objective OKN criterion woulP be maintained for glare recovery
measurements with these drugs but also to determine whether marijuana and 'or alcohol interfere with tunctioning
of the retino-ccortical-nitibrain-musculaturt pathways underlying OKN. For comparison of glare recovery time
measured from the onset of OKN. we routinely used a subjective response of first perception of stripes as indicated
by the subject depressing a button. Since such subjective measures of glare recovery time might be altered simply by
changes in reaction time, we proposed a separate investigation of reaction time under marijuana and alcoho
intoxicatione. 4

"Tus, our originally planned research included tests of I) glare recovery time, 2) phoria. 3) optokinctic
nystagmus. and 4) reaction time. Additional functions were, for a variety of reasons, incorporated within the study
once it was begun.

For example, a report (I leple-r and Frank. 1971) came to our attention which indicated an average decrease of
4 mm fig in intraoicular pressure (l0P) for I I subjects soon after they smoked a single marijuana cigarette containing
15-18 mg VIC. Although the study was only preliminary. was not performed double-bind, did not include a
Placebo control, and did not all,.w for statistical significance of -he results, the possible implications from the lOP
decre-tse were nonetheless "startling. " The u~se of marijuana (TIf1C) for the treatment of glaucoma has already been
suggested (Ilepler et al., 1972). Tonoimetric measures of intraocular Pressure were therefore performed on al'
subjects in the study. 7



Objective measurement of phoria with the proposed instrumenetation requires the subject to make it setes of
graded, horirontal, saccdic ev., miovements the magnitude and reaction time of the~te miovemlents being crucial o,
the measured phoria, It thereftre wemed prudent tit investigate saccadic eye movementet prer i, in order to insure
that the quality of these movements was sufficient after drug treatment tu obhtain valid phoria measurements. In
additiots. measurementi of saccadic eye movemnwrts with the subject generating the movement rhythm fromn
mremnory appeared to be a possible way of ýampling the speed of his internal clock by objective means. This stimulus
variaon was therefore added to the measurements of tatcadic eye movements. For comparison, we inclut-ed
subjective measures of timer estimation and time priuduction.

Within the domain oft% tx rmovement tracking are Pbrupt (saccadic) and smooth (pursuit) movements. - two
ft~ndarneatally different type .i v oeet nadt~nt tdigscai eye movements iftor the reasons

mentioned). we decided to investigate stime aspect (if pursuit movements because the deterioration tif OKN with
alcohol in our preliminary expriments of glare recovery suggested trecific involvement of pursuit monvements, and
because follow-up experiments in our lalitratory showed tI.At A~ctob~l reduced the frequency of pursuit Movements
of a sinusoidally moving spiot. The aspect of pursuit moventent% studied in the investigation was the frequency,
reponse of the eves to a sinusoidally viowing spot,

Threc: physitilogical indlices pup'il diamett'r, coniunctivol injection. anti lid edema - were added during the
study in order to confirm previous reporut on these function% a~zld to aid in the possible interpretation of other
results, For exa.mple. to what extent might pupil change account for a marijluana-induced change in glare recovery

time?
Finally, we included tests which are in~licantrs ol the aniount tif ta-ag dborbed into the %Yitem: the pulse raite

during an experiment, the subject's evaliution (iof his "high" during an experiment, and a synmptom check list ~ItAT"
to' txah %u?-' wect at the end of a dayse iesperimnrit. A lireatholiter was v' A~ in the AIcohoi cxperiments to estimatf.
blood alcohol Ikvels.

In all, the following tea..s id measures were included in the investigation!I

A. (ehire recolvirv timel

ft. Mhoria
C.. Optokinetic nyst~agmus

- I). Reagction time
K. Intraocular pressure
F. Sacci.dic eye movements
G. Time estimation and zime production
If. Sinusoidal puriuit eye mov'enwrts
I. !'upil diijmett-r, .onjunctival injection, and lid edenia
), Pulse ýate
K Subjuective eviluation of "high"

I.- Subjective D~rug Effects Questionnmire (S.D.YQ.)



I. GENERAL EXPERIMENTAL MFTHODS

The majority of the experiments were conducted in the Smith-Ketuewell Institute of Visual Sciences (SKIVS)
at dte Pacific Medical Center in San Francisco, California. Some of the intraocular pressure experiments were
performed at the Langley Porter Neuropsychiatric Institute (LPNI) and the University of California Medical Center
in San Francisco. Associated with each laboratr•y at SKIVS and LPNI was a speci., adjoining room with livingroom
type furnishings (e.g., soft chairs, end tables, radio, and pictures). On an experimental day the subjects spent all of

their time in this room except when they were actually being tested in the adjoining laboratory. Administration of
the drug (usually marijuana, but occasionally alcohol or L~ibrium) took place in this room.

Twenty-six subjects participated in the study. Four university students (2 male, 2 female) served as non-s! .ke
subjects at the start of the study to develop the testing protocol. Drug experiments were performed on twenty-one
males and one female (alcohol only) whose ages ranged from 18 to 37 years (average age of 24.4 years). Two
subjects failed to return for their second visit, and one subject barely tolerated the intraoculi pressure
measurements giving erratic results which were excluded from the study. Our study sample thus consisted of 19
subjects.

The subjects had been screened by a psychiatrist to establish acceptability to the study (an experienced user

having smoked marijuana at least five times, no "bad trips" on marijuana, not currently using any other drug, and

not obviously emotionally unstable). They were told the general nature of the study and were gi-vtn a brief
descriptiosi of each test to be performed. Each sabject was asked to eat a light (low fat) breakfast on the day of an
experiment and to arrange transportation so he would not have to drive home afterwards. Th, subjects generally

stayed in the laboratory after the experiment until they were "down." Those who were still "high" or uncomfortable
at the end of the day were sent home in a taxi. Payment for serving as a subject was $2.00 per hour plus a $10.00
bonus for a return visit.

The experiments were carried out double-blind with a cross-over design. That is, neither the subject nor the

experimenter on any day knew whether the drug or placebo had been given; if marijuana (random!y chosen) was
given on the first day, then placebo was given on the second day, and vice versa. One of us (R.J.) was responsible for
obtaining, maintaining, preparing, assaying, and dispenri ig the marijuana which was grown at the U.S. Government

research center in Mississippi. The placebo was prepared locally by a method described by Jones and Stone (1970).
The subjects reported to the laboratoty in the morning, had electro-oculc,,ram (EOG) skin electrodes affi-ed to

their outer canthi and forehead (and additionally in some cases to the nape of the neck and over the radial arteries

for continuous heart monitoring), and were given one or more trials on the tests to establish a pre-drug baseline.

Glasses were worn if they were necessary for good distance vision; contact lenses were not worn. During an!
experimental day an attending physician was either in the laboratory or was immediately available. After taking the
drug, measurements were performed immediately and were repeated at regular intervals throughout the day until

recovery from the drug or return to measurement base-line occurred. A light lunch was provided for the subjects at

mid-day at a convenient and appropriate time between experimental trials.
The standard marijuana treatment was a 0.8 gram cigarette containing 1.5 percent (or 12 milligrams) of TIIC

which was smoked for "maximum intake" in about ten minutes. A higher dose (22 mg THC) was used for only two
subjects. The alcohol treatment was typically 0.023 ounces of 100-proof vodka per pound of weight (equivalent to

0.012 oz. of pure alcohol per lb. body weight or 0.76 ml. of pure alcohol per kilogram body weight). For a subject
weighing 150 pounds, the typical dose war .45 ounces of 100-proof vodka. The alcohol was drunk (in about 30

minutes) with a straw in a lidded paper cup containing tile alcohol, 6 ounces of water, two ice cubes, two packets of

fr,'eze-dried daquiri mix, and two drops of liquid peppermint extract. Two drops of the extract were also placed on
the lid of the cup so that the alcoh.! and alcohol-plac,.bo treatments looked, smelled, and tasted the same. This
alcohol treatment produccd blood alcohol levels of approximately 0.07 percent (as measured with a Breatholizer) 30
minutes after finishing the drink. (Blood alcohol -f 0.1 percent is considered an indicant of legal intoxication in
most states.) For two subjects (L.T. and C.F.), the aicohol dose was 4 ounces of 80-proof vodka (mixed with equal

parts of water ind two ice cubes) drunk in about zo minutes, and followed by an additional 2 o,,nces of 80-proof
vodka 35 minutes iater. Doses of Librium were either 25 or 50 mg.

All measurements were made by or under the direct supervision of a co-investigator of the study. Tonometric

measurements were performed either by an optometrist (Mackay-Marg and Goldmann tonometry) or by an

ophthalmologist (Goldmann tonometry). A single examiner performed all tonometric measurements for a given

subject on one instrument at a day's tdal.

9 .



Strip for OKN

Fr I - --
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PI4ORIA SHIFT UNIT

Fig. 1: Schematic representation of glare recovery and phoria test units and their
interfacing to a single electronics module which also receives electro-oculographic
signals from subject's eyes.

Ill. SPECIFIC EXPERIMENTS
A. Glare Recovery

1. Definition and Procedure
Glare recovery time is the period the eye takes to recover to a predetermined performance level (e.g., seeing

moving stripes) after exposure to a bright gl - :,-, light.
The subject looks into a head piece and is binocularly preadapted to a uniform 100-degree by 50-degree

white-light field having a luminance of approximately 1 foot lambert. Following pre-adaptation to this field, an
intense uniform white light, approximately 16 joules. is briefly exposed for approximately one three-thousandth of a
second. Vertical black stripes against a white background are presented in the field immediately foilowing the glare,
and optokinetic nystarmts (OKN) is generated the moment that the subject recovers from the giare and sees the
stripes. The OKN is detected by Beckman surface pressure EOG electrodes and recorded in real time digital form.
The onset of OKN (objective glare recovery), the subject's button press indication of when he sees the stripes
(subjective glare recovery), and the automatic read out from the electronic instrumentation are all displayed on a
Beckman polygraph for retrospective analysis. The apparatus is shown schematically in Fig. 1.
2. Results and C(omment.s

a. Marijuana
Fourteen subjects were included in the study of glare recovery and were given both placebo and marijuana

(12 mg TIIC) treatments on alternate days. For each test four trials of glare recover)y were made and the average was
taken as the measurement. All subjects were tested once or twice prior to smoking. The recoicry to glare was tested
20 to 40 minutes after smoking was completed and again I to 3 hours post smoking. These periods are referred to as
"Post 1/2" and "Post 1-3" respectively. Both objective (eye movement traces) and subjective (subject's button press)
measures were recorded.

The objective glare recovery times were usually slightly longer than the subjective glare recovery times both
before and after smoking mariju,...: o, -lacebo. Fig. 2 depicts the pre-smoking glare recovery times of each subject
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Fig. 2: Comparison of objective (OKN) and subjective (button press) recovery to glare
for 14 subjects prior to smoking marijuana (6 S's) or placebo (8 S's). Identical

Lobjective and Isubjective glare recovery times represented by diagonal line; points below
this line indicate subject perceived moving stripes before OKN was objectively evident.
Data from Table 1, pre-smoke condition.

on his first day of experiments (see legend to Fig. 2 for details). It will be noted that the majority of points lie bclow
the diagonal line, signifying shorter subjective than objective recovery to glare. These results are interpreted as
indicating that some vision is restored (i.e., the subject can dlimly, see) prior to activation of the reflex cycle of
optokinctic nystagmus.

The results for each individual following marijuana and placebo are seen in Table 1 along with the group means
and standard deviations. One-half hour after smoking marijuana, subjective responses of 12 of the 14 subjects
indicate shorter recovery to glare, and objective recovery times were shorter in 3,subjects. In contrast, following
placebo smoking, 7 subjective recovery times were shorter and 8 objective recovery times were shorter than the
pre-smoke controls. The group means reflect a drop in glare recovery time both by subjective and objective ne-surcs
after smoking marijuana. For the placebo condition the group means suggest no change in subjective measurcs Atnd a
slight increase in glare recover), time by objective measures after smoking. Fig. 3 depicts the change in objectively
determined glare recovery time for each subject following placebo and marijuana smoking. All of the points above
the horizontal line represent 13 of 14 subjects whose glare recovery times shortened after smoking marijuana. on the
other hand, the data points to the right of the vertical line represent all of the subjects whose glare recovery time
shortened after smoking the placebo. hfere, only 8 of the 14 subjects are represented. Ihence, if only the direction of
glare recovery time changes is considered, there is a clear suggestion that marijuana smoking decreased glare recovery
times. However, of more significance is the relative shift for each subject. A subject whose glare recovery time4
decreased both after smoking the placebo and the marijuana could have a greater decrease under marijuana
conditions. This would be interpreted as a decrease in glare recovery, time for the marijuana condition. Ten of the
fourteen subjects had such a decrease. It should be noted that the four subjects who had a relative increase in glare
recovery time after marijuana (points below the diagonal line) had extremely small relative shifts. This fact is seen
by the points lying close to the diagonal line. Similar observations were made when subjective determinations of
glare recovery time were used for analysis.

Ia determining the relative glare recovery time shift for each subject, the change which occurred under the
placebo condition was used as the standard to which changes under marijuana were compared. The Walsh test of two
related samples uses the relative differences in each subject in order to test the hypothesis that the mean change in
objectively determined glame recovery time after smoking marijuana is significantly different from the change
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Tibia I: Glare Recovery Time (Seconds) Measured Ltoth Subjectively and Objectively
after Smokipig Marijuana (12 mg THC) or Placebu.

MARIJUANA PLACEIC

Prc-Smoke PoAt Sm 1/2 hr Post So. 1-3 hrs Pre-Smoke Post Sm 1/2 hr Post Sm 1-3 hrs
]Oct Sub Obi Sub Ob] tub . b] Sub ObU Sub Oh] Sub ObJ

001 3.36 3.44 3.15 3.39 3.19 3.09 2.60 2.31 3.28 2.55 2.98 3.13

002 3.5A 3.56 3.45 3.68 3.32 3.45 3.70 3,43 3.70 3.56 4.05 4.41

003 4,.20 4.35 3.41 3.05 3.48 3.75 3.46 3.70 3.13 2.73 3.23 3.60

004 3.10 3.40 2.&1 3.08 3.40 3.50 3.14 3.69 2.96 31.43 2.88 3.25

007 2.8 3.70 3.03 3.68 3.15 3.73 4.51 2.59 3.30 4.37 3.12 2.94

010 2.68 3.42 2.18 3.22 2.88 f.10 2.73 3.29 2.66 3.06 2.47 3.0

014 3.03 3.02 3.02 2.83 2.58 2.60 7.95 3.25 2.90 3.05 2.80 2.78

015 1.97 2. 49 1.76 2.19 2.53 2.61 2.53 2.99 2.44 2.92 2.33 2.85

02! 4.14 3.72 3.86 3.66 3.03 2.66 2.58 ý.93 3.03 2.83 3.30 3.13

022 2.66 3.59 I.ý5 2.80 2.34 3.03 2.88 3.15 3.26 3.93 2.23 3.97

023 2.09 2.36 1.85 2.11 1.90 2.15 2.64 2.54 2.28 2.49 2.54 3.11

024 2.66 3.27 2.43 3.20 3.09 3.35 2.59 2.83 2.93 3.27 2.99 3.26

[a 025 2.55 2.88 2.13 2.84 2.37 2.45 2.89 2.79 2.65 2.93 3.25 3.30

026 3.12 3.80 3.58 3.78 3.21 3.17 3.40 3.92 3.82 3.80 3.25 3.53

Mean 3.02 3.36 2.76 3.11 2.89 3.12 3.06 3.10 1.02 3.21 3.0) 3.30

St. Dev. 0.65 0.53 0.70 0.53 0.47 0.57 0.55 0.48 0.44 0.55 0.43 0.45

I-.,

following placeho smoking. On the average, glare rcevxer- time was Innger 1/2 hour after smoking the placebo than
[ before (3.21 and 3.10 sec., respectively) and recovery time was shorter 1/2 hour atter smoking marijuana tian

before (3.11 and 3.35 sec., respectively). Thus, on the average, smoking, the placeho csultcd in 0.11 sec. increas.e in
glare recovery time, and smoking marijuana resulted in a 0.25 sec. decrease, in glare recovery tim.. These mean
differences are significantly different at the 0.05 level (Walsh test).

In Table 11 the group means and medians of these relathe glare recovery time shifts are compared to the
absolute shifts represented by the means of the group data presented in Table 1. The decrease in glare recovery time
is about 0.2 seconds with a range of 0.14 to 0.36 seconds, representing approximately a 7% reduction following
marijuana smoking. This result holds whether objective or subjective measurements are taken, absolute or relative
decreases are considered, or means or medians are used for the analysis.

This finding is important. The ability of the eye to reco, rr from high intensity flashes or glaring light sources is
extremely relevant in both military and civilian life. The earlier report that maiijuana smoking increased glare
recovery time (Frank et al., 1971) is not supportcd by our study. On the Lentrary, there seems to be slight reduction
in the time required for the. eye to recover from the effects of a high intensity glare source independent of any
changes in the subject's ability or desire to signal the point at which he has recovered to a standard level of vision
performance. In our test the base line vision performance to which the eyes must return is relatively undemanding. It
is quite possible that the change in glare recovery time following marijuana smoking may be more significantly
manifested when the baseline vision performance is more demanding. In future studies we propose to explore this

12
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"Fig. 3: Change in objective glare recovery time following marijuana compared with
change following placebo. Each point represents change in one subject's recovery times
pre- and 1/2 hour post-marijuana (ordinate) and pre- and 1/2 hour post-placebo

(abscissa). Horizontal line represents no change in recovery time after marijuana; points
above (13 of 14) indicate shorter glare recovery after marijuana than before. Vertical
line represents no change between pre. and post-placebc; points to right (8 of 14)
indicate shorter glare recovery after placebo than before. Diagonal line indicates same

change following both marijuana and placebo; points above diagoiial indicate "relative
decrease" in glare recovery time after marijuana (10 subjects).

hypothesis. Meanwhile, our results suggest that marijuana smoking is unlikely to effect detrimentally the eyes'
ability to recover from blinding light flashes.

It is not clear why glare recovery time should be reduced following marijuana smoking. llowever, it does not
appear to be related to the slight constriction of the pupil noted after smoking marijuana. This constriction amounts
to a reduction of pupil diameter of approximately 0.2 mam. Assuming a 4 mm pupil, this corresponds to a reduction
of pupil area by about 10%. Corsequendy, a corresponding reduction in retinal illumination is anticipated (ignoring

the Stiles-Crawford effect). Tk., 10% reduction occurs for the pre-adapting light, the glare flash, and the average
luminance of the stripe test grating. The contrast and luminance of the test grating are sufficiently high that a 10%
reduction in effective retinal illuminance is insignificant. A 10% reduction in the pre-adapting luminance used in this
study is not capable of producing significant changes in the glare recover)- times, as was determined on this
instrumentation prior to this contract. Any effective reduction in pre-adapting luminance would be expected to
produce longer glare recovery times. The most ohvious way to test this idea is to produce the same reduction in
control subjects by application of 10% reducing neutral density filters in the eyepieces of the instrument. We do rot
expect this reduction to produce a decrease in glare recover)- times comparable to that seen following marijuana
smoking. Other possible explanations can be presented for th.: decreased recovery time, including an increased
retinal blood flow to the retina (similar to the increased flow to the conjunctiva, cf. Section Ib). At this point we
have no quantitative evidence to support this latter speculation.

jSE1N



Table If: Averale Daecreae in Subjective and Objective Measiures of Gleo Recovery
Time fSecanda) for Fourteen Subjects 1/2 Hour after Smoking Marijuana (12 nwe
THC); Absolute Tines (Abovel and Times Relative to PlacabA Ch"ra (Below).

Objective Subject i ve

Absolute Mean 0.25 sec. 0.26 sec.

Median 0.14 sec. 0.24 sec.

Relative Mean 0.36 sec. 0.23 sec.

Median 0.19 sec. 0.15 sec.

b. Alcohol
Three subjects were tested after drinking Adcohol (0.012 oz./lb. body wt.) in one dose over a 30 minute

period. One of the subjects was given a placeho drink on a second day rind was told that it was "a different dose
level." Again, each subject's glare recovery time was measured objectively and subjectively prior to and following the
drink. As seen in Table 111, all three subjects showed an increase in their objectively determined glare recovery
measures 1/2 hour post ingestion. Two of the three subjects showed a similar increase in their subjectively
determined glare recovery measures. The one subject who was givei the placebo showed a very slight decrease in
both subJectively and objectively determined glare recovery in contrast to his increased times after drinking alcohol.
The means and standard devia'ions for the group are seen in Table IIl ogether with the individual results With so
few subjects it is difficult to draw conclusions. Certainly statistical significance cannot be attained on such a small
group. It would be worthwhile to pursue this Cexpriment on a larger group of suliects at more than one vision
performance level, particularly iince a reduction in glare recovcry time has considei.ble practical relevance in both
military and civilian life.

c. Librium
Three subjects were each given 50 mg of Librium; their glare ,"covery times were measured prior to and

following the Librium treatment. One of the subjects was given 25 mg of Librium on a second day. For all subjects
glare recovery time increased slightly (about 0.2 seconds) especially 1 hour following the ingestion of Librium. This
increase was apparent for both objective and subjective measurements. Because of the small group it is not possible to
attach statistical significance to the change, but the trend of the result is of considerable interest and should be
explored in a larger group. Table III presents the group means and standard deviations together with the individual
results.

B. Ileterophoria

1. Definitiox and Procedure
Ileterophoria is a latent deviation of the eyes which becomes manifest when binocular fused vision is disrupted.

For example, when a heterophoric subject is binocularly fixating a point in space and a card is placed before one
eye, that eye will then rotate to its phoria position (nasahward - esophoria, temporalward - exophoria). Movement
of the card to the other eye will result in a conjugate movement of the eyes. The direction of this conjugate
movement is that of the deviating eye from its phoria position to the fixation point. The heterophoria (phoria)
reflects the oculomotor imbalance, which is the result of the tonic inputs that contribute to extraocular muscle
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Table Ili: Glare Recovery Time (S•eonds) Meeured Both Subjectively and Objectivelyafter Inrestion of Acohol (0.012 oz/Ib) or Librium (25 or 50 i6).

," C.... ,ALCOHOL PLACESO

Pr,-Orink P,%t Dr 1/2 hr Pist Or I-3 hts Pre-OrInk Pust Dr I/1 hr Post Or 1-. hrs
Subjt Sub Obj Sub OtJ Sub Obi Sub Obj Sub Obj Sub

t•O1 2.15 3.25 3.20 J.40 3.23 3183

01. 2,48 2.52 2.97 3.47 2.55 3.15 2.77 3.08 2.60 3.02 2.67 3.20

023 2.15 2.37 1.77 2.48 2.05 2.25

Hean t 2.49 2.71 2.65 3.12 2.61 3.08

St. Oev. 0.35 0.4 ,/70.0 0.55 0.59 0.79

SLIBIUM ý .LIBRIUM 2S m2.

Pre-Ingest. Post hour Post 3 hours Pre-Ingest. Post I hour Post 3 hours

Subject Sub Obj Sub ObJ Sub ObJ bJ Su b Ob] Sub ObJ

004 3.04 3.23 3.20 3.45 3.30 3.80

014 2.63 3.00 2.75 3.25 2.75 2.35 2.70 3.15 2.30 3.40 2.53 2.37

023 1.50 1.35 1.78 2.42 1.52 1.80

Mean 2.39 2.53 2.58 3.04 2.52 2.85

St. 0ev. 0.80 1.03 0.73 0.55 0.91 1.00

tonus. Phorias can be changed by certain drugs, peripherally by homatropine and systemically bi barbiturates,
alcohol, and anoxia (Ogle e't a4, 1 67). The general principle employed in measuring phorias is to move the target (as
seen by each eye) either p)'ysically or optically until alternate exposure of the target results in no eye movement.
This null principle, used in virtually all phoria measurements, is also used in the present instrument to measure
horizontal phorias and to detect possible phoria changes.

The stimulus array and presentation method in our instrument are unique. The left eye fixates a small (about 10
min. arc) pinlight at optical infinity in the left half-field of a 10-diopter stereoscope (cf. Fi!. 1). This target is
extinguished and a similar pinlight target is immediately exposed to the right eye at some lateral eccentricity from
the optical axis of the stereoscope lens. The movement of the right eye required to move from its phoria position to
fixate the pinlight is measured objectively by electro-oculography (EOG). The process is repeated (left eye's light,
right eye's light) with the right eye's light being randomly positioned over the range of 15 esophoria to 15 exophoria
in 2 prism diopter steps. The phoria is "measured" (and displayed) when the EOG signal indicates no movement
required of the right eye to fixate a certain light (or lights).

The total time required to complete this test is about one minute. Only during the time defined by the
extinction of the left light and the extinction of the right light are null movements sought. Any eye movements
which take place during the time required for sustained fixation of a light are ignored.
2. Results and Comments

a. Marijuana
Fourteen subjects, studied in a "double-blind" experiment, were given both placebo and marijuanp

treatments. At each test four measures of phoria were made, and the average was taken as the phoria. Subjects were .1
15.. . .
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Table IV: Phoria (Prism Dopters) Momura Oboctlively for Optical Infinity after
"Smoking Marijuana (12 m@ THC) or Placebo, Emophoril "+." Exophorla -..

MARIJUANA PLAC SQ1

Subject Pro-Smoke Post Sr, 1/2 hr Post Sm I-3 hrs Pte- -moke Post Sm i1/1 hr Post Sir 1-3 hrs

00! +1.7 +1.8 01.2 -I,4 +2.0 0
002 +3.8 +2.3 .2.8 +3.0 .2. ,2.25

003 4.5 +8.7 +5.5 +9.7 +10.0 +9.5

004 +9.0 +9.3 +7.6 +7.3 +6.6 .6.6

007 .1.5 -0.3 0 +1.5 +2.0 +1.67

010 +1.8 +8.5 44.8 + 1.4 +9.6 +9.7

014 +1.6 +5.0 *3.9 .2.3 +2.0 +3.3

cis +0.5 -1.9I -0.4 +I .0 -0.8 -0.3 ,

021 +6.6 +6.3 +2.5 +2.8 +3.9 +4.5

022 +9.0 +6.8 +6.7 +8.9 .1.41 +7.1

023 +8.0 +8.0 +8.6 +8.,4 +81. +5.14

024 +5.1 +4.3 +5.0 +6.6 +6.5 +91.1

025 +6.4 +7.8 +6.4 +7.2 +6.5 +536

026 +3.3 +4.3 *5.2 +3.5 +.50 +4.0

Mean 5.27 4.94, 4,56 5.16 5.01 4.69

St. Dev. 3.17 3.50 3.01 3.82 3.37 3.11

tested once or twice prior to smoking. The phoria was tested 20 to 41) minutes following completion of the smoking
and again between I to 3 hours follhwing smoking. These periods have been referred to as "Post 1/2" and "Post
1-3," respectively, in Table IV where the results for each subject arc presented.

Because of the large individual differences in baseline phoria between subjects, the standard deviations for the
group are large and consequently no statistical significance (at 0.05 level) can be attached to the differences between
pre and post conditions for either the marijuana or placebo smoking. Further, the mean eb.iog" in phoria after
smoking marijuana is not significantly different (at the 0.05 level) from the mean cbdasgP in phoria after smoking
placebo (Walsh related sample test).

It will be noted that the mean pre-smoke phorias are of the order of +5 prism diopters. This value reflects a
baseline bias of our instrumentation, as will be discussed below relative to proximal convergence. However, since the
effects of smoking are exnressed in terms of each subject's relative shift with respect to his own baseline, the
absolute levels need not be considered.

One-half hour after smoking marijuana, seven of the subjects showed a shift toward exophoria (mean a 1.8
prism diopters) while six of the subjects showed a shift toward esophoria (mean a 1.1 prism diopters) (Fig. 4). After
smoking the placebo, ten of the subjects had an exophoria shift (mean - 0.7 prism diopters) while four of the
subjects had an esophoric shift (mean - 1.3 prism diopters).

Of interest is the phoria shift each individual makes with respect to his own change under the placebo condition.
If a subject showed a greater esophoric shift under marijuana than under the placebo condition, then the shift could
be referred to as a "relative esophoric shift" under marijuana. Fig. 4 illustrates the phoria shifts in each of the
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Fig. 4: Change in objectively measured distance phorla for 14 subjects 1/2 hour after

smokio.g marijuana compared to changle after mokinog placbo. The I points above
diagonal line represent relalve exashift after marijuena tampared to placebo.

subjects 1/2 hour after the marijuana and placebo treatments. It can be seen that I of the 14 subjects showed a
relative exophoric shift, as reflected by the data points which fall above the diagonal line. indicating relatively more
exophoric shift under marijuana than in the placebo condition.

Thus, in our experiment there appeaxs to be no clear trend in phouia shift following marijuana smoking. Of
course, this result may not be true for a larger group or for higher doses of Ae-TIIC.

Moskowitz es al, (1972' using 12 subjects, have sugested that there is a slight esophoric shift in subjects after
smoking approximately the same ThC dosage of marijuana as was used in our study, The distance phoria was
measured in both studies. They used a target 20 feet from the eyes and a subjective clinical technique. In our study,
the stimuli were optically at infinity but were physically at to centimeters from the subject's eyes. and the phoria
was determined objectively.

When a subject is aware that the targets are physically close, he tends to converige his eyes even though the
targets are optically at infinity. This phenomenon is often referred to as proximal convergence which is generally
considered to be relatively stable in a given instrument and subject. Our previous nondrug studies on this instrument
suggested that proximal convergence was not only stable but relatively constant between subjects (approximately 4
prism diopters of convergence). ilowever, it is posil-le that drugs like marijuana may alter the proximal convergence
by increasing or decreasing it. In our experiments a decrease in proximal convergence after smoking marijuana may
mask a distance esophoric shift. While we have no indication that this happened in our experiments, it is a possible
explanation of the discrepancy between our results and those of Moskowitz el al. (1972). Since presmoke levels
covered such a wide phoria range, the possibility also exists that a group of 12 to 14 subjects may not be sufficient
to show a general trend.

b. Alcohol

Phoria measurements were made on five subjects before and after they received alcohol. Three of the
subjects were given a single dose of 0.012 oz. alcoholflb. body weight which they drank over a period of about 30
minutes. Blood alcohol measurements were made 30 minutes and one hour after ingestion was completed. For these
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Table V: Phorie IPvivn Dioptms) Masured Objectively for Optical Infinity after

Drinking Alchol (O.C12 ou/lb) or Placebo; Esophoria "+." Exoptm , '"..

ALCOHOL t LAC ES'

Pre- Post Po't Pr*- Post Post
Subject Alcohol I Mr. 2 I.2.Hr. Alcohol I Hr. 2 1/2 Hr.

001 +6.8 +7.9 +9.8

012 +6.0 +4.8 +5.0

013 +45. +6.0 +4.5 ...

014 +4.0 +5.0 *5.0 t-2.6 +3.8 +1.73

023 +8.2 +6.7 +9.8

Mean +5.89 46.0? .6.81

St. 0ev. 1.70 1.26 2.71

a
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Fig. 5: lime course of objectively measured distance phorie with alcohol. First drink

was 4 oz.; second, 2 oz. of 80 proof alcohol; shaded areas represent ingestion periods.
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Tshf Vl1 Phon (Prism OloteWN) Meumnd Objemivefy for Opt"cal Infinity after

ibritm Ingustlon (25 or 50 in); Esophowim "+." Exophorla

Li3RIuk4 50 mag. bLRIUM 25 ma.,

Pro Post Post Pre Post Post
Subject lIbe'lum I Mr. 2 1/2 Hr. Lbrilum I Mr. 2 1/2 Hr.

004 +8.1 +6.6 +8.0

014 +4.3 +3.S 43.8 +1.6 +2.7 +2.2

023 +10.4 +9.4 +10.5 ..

mean +7.60 +6.50 +7.45

St. 0ev. 3.08 2.95 3.40

three subjeuts the blood alcohc• levels were dose to 0.07% 6.-r 30 minutes. The other two subjects were gien two
doses of alcohol, 4 oz. of go-proof alcohol initially (taken over a period of fifteen minutes) and a subseement dose of
2 Ga. of 001poof alcohol approximately 35 minutes after finishaing the first drink. Stood alcohol levs were not
recorded for thee two subjects.

Table V shows the results for the five subjects. Within one hour after drinking alcohol, three of the subjects
"showed an esophoric shift (mean - 1.2 prism diopters) and two showed an exophoric shift (mean - 1.35 prism
diopter). The alcohol placebo was used for one subject. Under this condition the subject showed an exophoric shift
I hour post ingestion.

For the two subjects who were given two domes of alcohol, the phona was measured a number of times during
the experiment. Fig. S depicts the time course of their phoria measurements. One subject (C.F.) developed ane5)phoric shift, the other (L.T.) an exophoric shift.

SThe variable d'rections of shift in our five subjects ae not consistent with the results generally reported. In the
literature, the consensus is that the distance phoria almost always shifts toward esophoria (.Moses, 1970).

c. Librium
Three subjects were given 50 rag of Librium and their phoria was tested pre and post ingestion. For one

subject. the phoria measurements were repeated on a second day before and after administration of 25 mig of
Librium. Within one hour after ingestion of 50 mg Ibrium, all three subjects showed an exoph.)ric shift (mean a 1.1
prism diopters); two of the subjects showed a return to their pre-Librium phoria levels within 3 hours of ingestion.
Table VI lists the results for each subject.

C. Optokinetic Nystagmus

1. Procedure and Comment
The onset of optokinetic nystagmus (OKN) was used as a mnasure of the objective glare recovery time. The

d4t3il* of this test and the role of OKN are discussed above in Specific Experiments, Section A. Our preliminary
experiments in a previous study (Jampolsky et ,., 1970) suggest that the quality of OKN deteriorated markedly
after a high dose of alcohol. The OKN became very irregular. Using a relatively high dose of marijuana (22 mig TI IC),
we noticed similar but less marked changes in one subject. The problem of quantifying OKN performance is
nontrivi, since amplitvde, frequency, and consistency could be u.sed ldone or in various combinations as the
performarce criterion.
2. Results

Our preliminary qualitative analysis sugests that after smoking marijuana some subjects exhibit noticeably
reduced amplitude. velocity, and frequency of saccadic eye movements in their OKN, Many subjects had less regular
OKN.
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Table VII: Moen Reaction Time (MIasttunds) to Signal Lamp for Randomiled Delays
for 2. 3.4. end 5 Secsdl Combined; Marijuana (12 mg TNCJ and Plac4bo Treatments.

MAR I IUANA PLACE30

Pro Post Post Pro Post Post
SUBJECT Smoke Ithr 1-1 hr Smoke 1/2 h1 hr

001 222.3 264.1 274.9 237.8 244.3 194.1

002 254.0 248.4 249.1 236.3 247.5 256.3

003 231.1 262.7 261.0 234.0 245.0 221.0

004 221.3 234.4 227.5 194.4 221.1 190.6

007 275.1 260.9 254.0 248.5 271.9 282.4

010 236.0 202.5 210.1 224.1 213.0 197.9

011 330.5 305.6 308.0 318.4 304.3 316.3

015 274.9 275.1 269,4 262.0 323.0 308.3

021 258.8 292.9 296.9 280.8 256.6 264.8

022 291.4 291.3 276.8 265.8 252.6 295.9

023 250.9 252.3 225.5 248.1 268.0 260.8

024 233.9 282.9 256.6 248.5 240.5 253.5

025 277.9 258.4 284.4 267.4 259.9 277.6

026 298.5 301.9 330.8 283.6 382.4 317.5

Mean 261.22 266.67 266.07 253.55 266.58 259.83

St. Dev. 31.96 28.02 33.11 29.92 44.12 44.37

D. Reaction Time

Objective recording of a subject's simple reaction time in releasing hi,. index finger from a lutton following the%onsct of :i light bulh was measured 1-i, pre-determined telay :tmes ot two, three. four, and five w'condst. The
prtcsent.itin of the delay tines %%as randomhitcd, thtvý preventing tht svI'ject from anticipitinj when the onset of the
light would o'cur A total ot eight trials (each delav time prtecwd I•'u-i) was invo\ed at each sitting. Release of
the finger front the hutton stopped a cluck; the reaction time was recorded in milli-econds. Simple reaction time
%as measured before and after drug and placebo administration. Tests were made 20 to 45 and 64) to 180 minutes
following the drug treatment,

Two forms of data analysis were employed. Th' first involves the recording of the mean reaction time for the
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Tabe VJIlI. Peamta. Chaig In R•tLtion Timr 1wr A4anic.-led Delays of 23.34. or
6 UP- ta in Sigal Lam•p; Mario n (12 qn THC and Pllmbo Tr•atmw .t

""AIJUAM 14ACEGO

Delay Delay 0l04y Delay Delay Delay Delay Delay
SMUT jjgj I-I LM inli Lmg ~4j 810 LH

001 +0.7 -47.1 7.9 -30.3 -17.4 +16.9 -12.1 2.,0

002 #16.0 -12.8 ÷0.6 +8.6 *Iu 9 -13.0 -22.0 -4.4

003 -25.5 -15.4 -6.9 -8.5 +7.0 -0.6 -18.6 -9.8

004 -11.) -6.9 +1I.) -10.4 -20.2 -31.1 *1.5 *0.5

007 0 *6,7 +12.1 0.1, -40.1 -14.: +15.6 -2.3

010 +10.8 420.0 +9.6 +15.8 -2.0 +29.8 -10.5 +14.9

014 + .2 +23.7 -1.6 +3.7 -239.4 -3.0 +12.S ÷5.2

015 *'.2 -3.4 -2.5 -4.0 -27.3 -38.9 -25.1 -6.6

021 A4.7 -32.2 -42.8 +1.8 +17.9 -5.7 -3.7 118.1

022 +15.7 +1.4 -6.S +3.3 +9.7 -31.5 +12.7 +23.5

023 -8.7 +-.6 .12.5 -2.6 -10.1 -3.2 +13.5 -28.8

024 -12.1 +5-3 -14.7 -42.4 +11.1 +0.9 -18.9 +12.2

025 -1.5 +4.7 +41.6 +13.4 -15.6 +13.0 +0-8 +11.7

026 +2.9 -8.4 -6.6 -11.2 -9.3 -16.1 -47.6 -06.0

mean +0.15 -6.36 -2.36 -5.01 47 73 72 35.... ~~I 30.,1 -- l|l;:!;:0 i~l)
St.Dev. 11.56 19.03 14.54 16.39 I I 153 3

pie- and poIt-dnag treatments. The second involves the percentage change in the reaction time when the pre- and
post-drug reaction times are compared as follows: 100 (Pre.Post•t)r. Using this form of analysis, the percentage
change in reaction time can be calculated for each delay time alone or for a1l delay times collectively (S trials).
2. Reswhs and Comments

a. Marijuana
Reaction time experiments were performed on 14 subjects for both placebo and marijuana treatments. The

mean reaction times of each subject for all delay times combined are presented in Table VII together with the group
means and standard deviations. There is no significant change in reaction time for the group after smoking placebo
or marijuana.

The percentage eb.'ae in reaction time after smoking was calculated for each subject for each delay period. The
resultz are shown in Table VIII and are illustrated graphically in Fig. 6. Again, -Iere is no apparent change in
reactioll time for the group even when the results ae considered as a percentage change for each of the delay times.

These results are consistent with other reports for simple reaction time experiments done in conjunction with
marijuana smoking. Most of the literature suggests that little or no change in simple reaction time occurs after
smoking marijuano. Ilowever, when the task is complex or unfamiliar, changes in reaction time are reported (Weil, A
el al., 196t; Moskowitz el al., 1972). We originally included the reaction time experiments as a control for our glare
recovery experiments. reported in Section A above. If subjectively determined glare recovery times had been longer
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Fig, 6: Percentage change in reaction time 1/2 hour aftet smoking masejudn~a and

placebo compared to pie-smoke values; each of 14 subjects was tested using 4 delays iv
,-, the light stimulus.

than 0ur oubjctively determined times, t sAen we would need to kIX, if the longer times were related to a change in
button press reaction time. As has already been shown, subjectike glare reecovery tit.as tended fo be shorter than
objeca t imes the results of oucr reaction time experiments are thereforee not crcial in the anilysis of gIare
recovery time data,

h. Alcohol

Reaction time experiments were jwrfi'rmn-d on three subiecs't u~ing thr ,ttir dose used in) the glare recover\
task 0.012 oiz./Ib, body we.ght ). 'FTh re~sults arc pre~ren:cd in 'l'ahi IX,. and SUl~est that simple rc.liction fl" is o+nix
slightl.• altered in each subjr "t.Tt "I)of, the three" sulajectS sh,•o co a;t. atcrease in reds'tion linmo rldloiwig alcohol
intoxication. There is no• sign~Ilcant trend for the group although the group reaction time is .lightIvlunSoger 1/2 hour

after drinking alcohol.

c,. Librium
Three subjects were given oral doses of librium under the same conditions as outlined for the glare

recover), task. As with the alcohol, there is no significant change iv ,eaction time for the group. The results for each
subject are shown in Table IX,

E, Intrsocular Pressure

The pressure within the human cye (about 15,5 mm 11g) helps the eye maintain its sphcricai shape and provide
nutriment flow to its tissues, FIet'attd intraocular pressure is associated with the disea~se glau0oma wheicin
irieversihkl loss of %ision can occur. )•cuLit hypotenion is often a%•.4ciated with uveitis and retinal detachncnrt
(Mows. 1970).

Intraocular pressure (lO) was measured on all subjects with a Mack~y-Marg electronic tonometca and on some
subjects with a Goldmann tonometer for comparison. One drop of 0.5 percent Ophthaine was used for topical
anesthetic with both instruments- fluoac.-ine was also used with the G(oldmann tonometer. When (oldmann
tonometrv was used, it was performed before Mackay -Marg tonometry. The right eye was always measured first.
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Table IX: Moan Reaction Tkne (Milliseconds) to Signal Letup for Randomnized Delys
of 2, 3,41, and 5 Seconds Combined, Alcohol (0.012 oz/lb) and Librium (25 and 50
mg) Treetmrens.

ALCOHOL PLACEBO

Pro- Post Post Pr- Post Post
SUBJECT ingest. 1/2 hr 1-3 hr Ingett. 1U2 hr 1-3 hr

004 207.1 236.5 230.8

014 300.4 289.8 276.3 274.4 272.3 279.5

023 232.0 243.0 223.9

Mean 246.5 256.43 243.67

St.Dev. 48.31 29.08 28.47

LIBRIUM -50 mg. LIBRIUM - 25 Mg.

004 211.8 226.3 204.8

014 285.4 259.4 288.0 259.3 280.0 264.1

023 218.1 204.4 213.9

Mean 238.43 230.03 235.57

St.Dev. 40.80 27.69 45.64

Between five and ten measurements (tonograms) were taken on each eye with the Mackay-Mug tonometer, and
three measures with the Goldmann. For the group data, the lOP was taken as the mean of the three tonograms
having the best waveforms and giving the lowest consistent readings. For comparison of lOP within individuals, the
mean of all readings was used for Mackay-Marg and Goldmann tonometry.

On a given day, several sets of tonometry readings were taken about twenty minutes apart before the drug was
administered. In the marijuana experiments, tonometer readings were routinely obtained approximately 5, 30, 80,
120, and 180 minutes after smoking.

Fifteen subjects participated (double blind) in the lOP experiments, each subject receiving the 12 mg THC and
placebo treatments randomly on alternate days. Six of the subjects returned on other days for higher dose (22 mg
THC) experiments, Goldmann comparison cxperiments, or alcohol and Librium experiments.
2. Results and Comments

a. Marijuana
Table X shows the Mackay-Marg tonometry measurements for the right eyes of 15 subjects given 12 mg

THC and placebo. The mean pressures before smoking were slightly lower for marijuana (14.6 mm Hg) than for
placebo (15.2 mm Hg). Comparison of lOP for the two treatments at the same time periods after smoking shows a
greater number of lower pressures as wel! ;s greater post-smoke decreases for marijuana than placebo. Thirteen of
the 15 subjects exhibited decreased lOP following marijuana, with the lowest pressures being recorded $ rain. post in
2 subjects; 30 min. post in 3; 80 min. post in 2; 120 min. post in S; and 180 min. post in one subject. Combining
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Table X: Intraocular Pressure (mm Hg) after Smoking Marijuana (12 mg THC) or
PMacmbo.

MARIJUANA PLACENO
Pro- Post Post Post Post Post Pre- Post Post Post Post Post

SUSJECT 5 mn 5 mi 30 mi 80min 1201n 180in 5 mi L m n 80mn 120min 180min

003 11.8 11.0 9.8 7.2 10.2 10.5 15.5 12.5 15.2 15.3 15.8 15.7

004 14,3 12.5 12.3 10.8 13.5 11.5 11.5 12.7 13.2 12.0 9.3 11.3

005 14.8 19.0 16.2 15.3 13.7 15.7 16.3 14.3 17.2 15.3 17.6 15.7
007 20.0 14.0 18.7 19.3 16.3 17.7 18.0 17.5 15.0 18.3 16.5 19.2
CO8 14.3 11.5 13.8 12.5 10.5 12.7 12.3 18.5 13.0 14.2 14.3 --

010 13.3 9.3 6.9 8.4 10.4 10.5 12.0 12.0 13.5 12.5 15.2 14.0

Oil 17.7 15.0 15.2 16.7 18.5 21.7 15.3 18.5 18.3 16,8 20.6 18.7

014 15.2 13.2 12.7 12.0 11.7 15.5 19.7 16.3 18.7 20.3 19.3 --

015 13.5 16.3 15.5 14.8 16.0 14.0 19.2 14.3 16.0 17.8 19.3 18.3

021 17.5 11.5 13.7 13.5 13.5 12.0 14.0 11.5 12.3 9.8 12.7 13.0

022 12.7 11.3 9.8 10.0 8.7 10.0 12.0 14.8 13.8 14.5 10.3 15.3
023 12.3 11.2 10.2 10.7 11.2 13.8 15.2 12.5 !2.5 10.8 8.5 10.3

024 13.2 13.0 13.3 12.7 11.7 13.2 13.3 12.0 12.0 14.0 15.6 15.8
025 14.7 10.0 10.5 10.3 13.5 9.5 16.0 15.5 13.3 13.0 10,2 10.7
026 13.3 16.3 14.2 13.8 17.3 14.3 17.0 16.0 14.2 17.2 16.5 15.3

Mean 14.6 13.0 12.9 12.5 13.1 13.5 15.2 14.6 14.5 14.8 14.8 14.9

Diff. -1.6 -1.7 -2.1 -i.5 -1.1 -0.6 -0.7 -0.4 -0.4 -0.3
% 01ff. -10.9 -11.6 -14.3 -10.2 -7.5 -3.9 -4.6 -2.6 -2.6 -1.9

St.Dev. 2.3 2.7 3.0 3.2 2.9 3.3 2.6 2.4 2.1 2.9 3.8 2.9

data from all subjects indicates that the greatest mean drop from baseline levels is 2.1 mm fig., representing a mean
decrease of 14.3 percent. Corresponding results are noted for the placebo at 30 rainuts with a decrease of 0.7 mm
lIg (4.6 percent decrease). Visualization of the comparative lOP time courses for the two treatments is provided in
Fig. 7 where the mean lOP values for placebo have all been reduced by 0.6 mm lig to equate the mean pre-smoke
pressure (15.2 mm Ilg) with that for marijuana (14.o mm Jig). In essence, the placebo lOP curve has been lowered
on the graph (Fig. 7) so that the pre-smoke mean pressures coincide.

The distribution of the group lOP measures at any test time is indicated by the standard deviations (Table X)
which range from 2.1 to 3.8 mm IIg and average between 2.8 and 2.9 mm fig for both treatments. In the face of
standard deviations of this magnitude, it seemed unlikely that a 1.7 mm lig difference between the two curves at 80
minutes after smoking would be statistically significant. Indeed, the Walsh test (Siegel, 1956), a powerful
nonparametric alternative to the t-test, indicates that the group marijuana and placebo curves (Fig. 7) are not
significantly different (at the 0.05 level) at the 80-minute or at any other post-smoke test time.

What is of fundamental interest is the pre- vs. post-smoke' chang, in pressure resultingftoon marijuana compared
to placebo. Table XIa shows these changes in lOP; minus numbers indicate a larger drop in pressure after smoking
marijuana than placebo. Statistical analysis by the Walsh test (Siegel, 1956) indicates that the comparative changes in
lOP are not significant at the 0.05 level for an)y test time except at 80 minutes post-smoke where the 1.7 mm Hig
greater drop in pressure with marijuana is significant at the 0.02 level. While a relative (marijuana vs. placebo) mean
decrease of 1.7 mm fig in lOP1 80 minutes after smoking is statistically significant, this decrease may be practically
(or clinically) insignificant. Indeed, diurnal variations in lOP are at least twice as large. A relevant question is
whether the several large, individual post-smoke lOP decreases are repeatable and, if so, whether such decreases are
characteristic of the subject or of some response to the marijuana. Most of the remaining aspects of this lOP stud)y
were directed at this question.
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Fig. 7: Time course of mean intraocular pressure, pulse rate, and subjective high rating
for 14 subjects who smoked marijuana or placebo (shaded area).

As will be documented below in Section J, pulse rates peaked on the average about mrin. post marijuana and

were essentially normal by 80 min. post. Further, as is documented in Section K, mean "high" ratings were highest

30 min. post marijuana. These results are presentvd in Fig. 7 for cowparison with the mean lOP time course. It will
be noted that within 5 minutes after smoking marijuana, the mean lOP had dropped to about 75 percent of its
minimum, and the average "high" rating reached about 90 percent of its maximum. Physiological and psychological
effects of the marijuana were fully or nearly fully demonstrable within 5 minutes after smoking marijuana.
Parenthetically, the same observation was true for the placebo, where lesser changes followed a similar time course.

Of special interest is the finding that the mean lOP was at its minimum at a time (80 ninuttre post-marijuana)

when the mean pulse rate had already returned to pre-smoke base-line, but the mean high rating was still at about 70
per,.'nt of its maximum (Fig. 7). In other words, lOP showed an early decrease that was sustained for two hours; the
pulse rate exhibited an immediate increase but was back to normal by 80 min.; the "high" rating showed an early

rapid rise and a slow decline during the second and third hours after marijuana. These results suggest that the
marijuana-induced lOP decrease may be associated more with the "high" than with blood TIIC as indicated by pulse
rate (Galanter et al., 1972). Additional support for this notion is the return to base-line valut of both lOP and high
rating at about four to five hours after marijuana.

Other investigators (Moses et al., 1962) have established a high correlation (+0.93) between lOP measurements

made on different subjects with the Goldmann and Mackay-Marg tonometers. Nonetheless, for several subjects in the
present experiments, both tonometers were used in order to rule out possible systematic measurement error with the

Mackay-Marg tonometer. Both tonometers indicated similar lOP measures for each subject tested. An example is
shown in Fig. 8 where the readings from the two tonometers are significantly correlated for both marijuana and
placebo (r. - +0.86 and +0.81, respectively; N - 7 and N - 8;p < 0.05).

Because Subject R.S. (003) showed such a clear-cut decrease in lOP with marijuana and relative stability of lOP

with placebo, it was decided to have him return in order to ascertain the repeatability of the marijuana-lOP effect.
Fig. 9 shows the results for three poirs of trials, the control (placebo or no-smoke) curve in each case being
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Table Xla: Change In Intraocular Pressure (mm Hg) after Smoking Marijuana (1?2 mg
THC) Relative to Change in Pressure after Smoking Placebo; Negative Numbers
Indicate Larger Pressure Drop after Smoking Marijuana than Placebo.

(Post HarlJusna-Pre Mariluaga) - (Post Plalcebo-Pro Placebo)

Post Post Post Post Post
SUJC 5 mmn 30 min 8 bmi 120 min 180 mmn

003 +2.2 -1.7 -4.4 -1.9 -1.5

006 -3.0 -3.7 -4.0 +1.4 2.

005 +6.2 +0.5 41.5 -2.6 +1.5

007 -5.5 +1.7 -1.0 -2.2 -3.5

308 -9.0 -1.2 -3.7 -5.6

010 -4.0 -7.9 -5.6 -6.1 -4.8

Oil -5.9 -5.5 -2.5 *.43 .0.6

014 +1.4 -1.5 -3.8 -3.1 -

015 +7.7 +5.2 +2.7 +2.4 +1.4

021 -3.5 -2.1 +0.2 -2.7 -6.5

022 -6.2 -6.7 -5.2 -2.3 -6.0

023 +1.6 +0.6 +2. . +5.6 +6.4

024 01.1 0.4. -1.2 -3.6 -2.5

025 -4.2 -1.5 -1.6 +4.6 +0.1

026 +6.0 +3.7 +0.3 +.6. +2.7

Mean -l.0 -1.1 -1.7 -1.1 -1.0

K S

PLACEBO

14. a I~

K; 310 0 L-X- r

TIME (MIF&TES)

Fig. 8: Comparison of Mackay-Marg and Goldmann tonometer measurements on a
subject who smoked (shaded area) marijuana and placebo.
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Fig. 9: Repeatability of marijuana and control effecis on intraocular prmsure for one
subject tested over a 3 month period. Fairs of curves matched at last pie-marijuana
measurement. Standard deviations indicated by vertical bar segments above or below
mean pressure.

positioned vertically so that its last base-line measurement matched the last pre-marijuana measurement. Not only

did the IOP drop persist with subsequent trials (A through C), but the magnitude of the drop increased from about
4.6 to 6.7 to 7.4 nun Hg. The reality of these IOP dccreases with madijuana is indicated by the separation of the
nurijuana curves from the control curves and by the separation of t.e standard deviation error bars which are
plotted at the test time corresponding to the lowest lOP obtained with marijuana. There is a suggestion that the IOP
effect was greater with the subsequent smoking of 12 mg TI!C, and also that the IOP effect occurred sooner with
subsequent trials.

Only 7 of 1! subjects exhibited a ,lear decline in IOP after marijuana. These subjects appeared less anxious,

more relaxed, and more sleepy during the experiment than the •ubjects who had little or no IOP drop. An item
analysis was performed on the responses to the Subjective Drug Effects Questionnaire (SDEQ) (cf. Sectio. L) given
to each subject at the end of the day's trials. Subjects with greater-than-mean IOP drop after marijuana reported the
following symptoms sigisificandy more often (p < 0.03 by the Fisher exact probability test) than did subjects with
less-than-mean pressure drop: thinking seemed fuzzier, eyes felt as if closing, arms or legs felt weaker, felt more at
peace with the world, felt dopey, and thoughts moved slower. Other related symptoms checked more often by
subjects with above-average IOP drop wcu'e: felt pleasantly tired and sleepy (p - 0.08) and felt sleepier (p A 0.12).

Correlational xnaiyris was performed on post-marijuana IOP change and several relevant variables (Table Xlb).
Two points deserve mention. First, lOP change is independent of pulse rate increment, but it is positively related to
zhe maximum "high" rating and to the score on the 6-item SDEQ scale pertning to peaceful relaxation and
tiredness. Second, amount of marijuana experience is inversely related to IOP drop and to both subjective measures
(maximum "high" rating and the 6-item SDEQ scale); marijuana experience is independent of pulse increase.
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Table Xlb: Ranking of Subjects by Relative Marljuana-lnduced Change in Intraoculor
Pressure (See Column 4. Table Xla); Also Tabulated are Several Relevant Variables;
Spearman Rank Correlation Coefficients Relating Pairs of These Variables are Shown
at Bottom (Coefficlents Larger than 0.44 and 0.62 are Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01
Levels, Respectively).

lOP Max. Pulse Max. High SDEQ Marijuana
Subj. Change Increment Rating Score Experience
Number ( H) (Percent) (0 - 100) (0 - 6) (Rank)

010 -5.4 39.1 80 5 13

022 -5.2 55.5 80 6 8.5

003 -4.4 55.8 88 5 12

004 -4.0 16.6 98 6 14

014 -3.8 83.3 70 4 7

008 -3.7 2.2 70 5 10

Oil -2.5 22.7 85 5 U1

025 -1.4 16.6 85 2 8.5

024 -1.2 9.5 50 0 1

007 -1.0 72.7 85 3 6

F 021 +0.2 51.5 70 3 15

* 026 +0.3 27.7 50 0 2

005 +1.5 43.3 80 I 3

015 +2.7 36.1 60 2 5

023 +2.8 30.0 40 0 4

Correlation Coefficients

lop +0.11 +0.57 +0.83 -0.61

Pulse +0.16 +0.15 -0.09

High +0.68 -0.61

SDEQ -0.78
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Blood plasma concentration of AS-THC has been reported by Galanter et al. (1972) to be highly correlated with
increase in pulse rate. Doie of smoked marijuana has been feund by several investigators to be related to heart rate
increase (Renault et at, 1971 ; Johnson et *1., 19711 Kiplinger ot d.. 1971). Volavka et ai. (1973) believes heart rate
increase is so closely related to marijuana dose that it can be used as a bioassay of TIIC. To the extent that the
hypothesized relationship between blood THC and pulse rate holds in our sample, lOP drop would be independent
of plasma THC concentration. In any case, lOP drop in our subjects is related more to the subjective effects of
seoking marijuana than to the increase in pulse rate.

Tolerance to certain marijuana effects is indicated from our results (Table Xlb). Individuals who used marijuana
the most tended to have litde or no lOP drop (r. - -0.61), and reported few drug-induced symptonm of peaceful
relaxation and tiredness (r. a -0.78). Subjects who used marijuana as much as 4 times per week and stayed "stoned"
all day on about half the smoking occasions (Table Xlb, subjects 007 and 015) exhibited little or no lOP drop, of 9
subjects with less than this usage, 7 exhibited a clear drop in lOP (Table Xlb, first 7 subjects). Also the "high"
rat'nip of the more frequent users was lower than those for less experienced users (r. - -0.61) which, however, may
be attributed to a scaling factor since a rating of 100 is defined as the "highest" a subject has ever felt after smoking
marijuana.

In Table Xlb, the subjects are ranked according to their change from baseline intraocular pressure (lOP) 80 min.
after smoking 12 ing of natural TIIC relative to the change from baseline lOP 80 min after smoking placebo. Also
tabulated are the maximum percent increase in pulse rate, the subject's maximum assessment of his "high" on a 0 to
100 scale, and the subject's score on a 6-item scale pertaining to peaceful relaxation and tiredness extracted from a
272-item check list comprising the Subjective Drul Effects Questionnaire. The last column ranks the sutý%cts
according to previous experience in smoking marijuana. rank I being assigned to the heaviest use. Spearman ratk

correlation coefficients (r.) are read across the bottom. Coefficients larger than 0.44 and 0.62 are significant at the
0.05 and 0.01 levels, respectively. Thus the correlation (40.1 1) between lOP drop and the maximum pulse increment
after smc.king marijana is statistically Lisignificant. However, lOP drop is significantly correlated with the other 3
variables (.0.57, +0.83, and -0.61) indicating that subjects who had the larger lOP decreases after smoking
marijuana tended a) to feel more "high," b) to experience more of 6 symptoms on the Subjective Drug Effects
Questionnaire relating to peaceful relaxation and tiredness, and c) to be less experienced in using marijuana.

The mechanism by which marijuana reduces lOP is not understood. Green and Pederson (1973) applied THC
directly to the excised ciliary body of rabbit and found a pronounced decrease in fluid secretion and an increase in
ultrafiltration. Of these two changes, only the decreased secretion is consistent with the marijuana-induced lOP
drop they also observed in rabbit. For man, they emphasized that, "If, however, one accepts the view that
ultralrdtration is the most important process in aqueous formation... then one must look elsewhere for a suitable
explanation."

in our study, the observed decrease in lOP in 7 of 15 subjects could have resulted from a direct effect of
marijuana on the ocular fluid dynamics. On the other hand, part of the marijuana-induced lOP drop may have been
an epiphenomenon or secondary effect associated with the subjt:tive state created by the drug. Indeed, we found
that "high" rating and the 6-item SDEQ (relaxation) score were significantly correlated with lOP drop, and we
conjectured from pulse rate analysis that blood TIIC was probably not associated with the observed lOP decreases.

The idea that lOP can be reduced through changes in the psychophysiological state of the subiect is supporteJ
by reports of lOP decline following exercise (L.empert et al.. 1967; Stewart e'I al., 1970; Marcus et al., 1970;
Leighton and Phillips, 1970), by the successful treatment of primary glaucoma at health resorts thut emphasize
therapeutic exercise and mineral baths (Goncharov, 1967; Marsov, 1968; Mayachenkova, 1970), and by the clinical
observation that some glaucoma patients show substantially lowered lOP after a day of hospital bed rest with no

change in therapeutic drug usuage.
Social use of marijuana, particularly in relatively inexperienced users, may lead to unusualiy low lOP. Several of

our subjects had post marijuana lOP measurements as low as 7 or 8 mm lig. Therapeutic use of marijuana for the
treatment of glaucoma seems premature considering the present state of knowledge of the drug's action (Ilepler
et al., 1972; Shapiro, 1974). Our results suggest an indirect effect of the drug mediated through relaxation and
tiredness - a psychophysiological state that can be produced by drug and nondrug means. HIowever, heavy use of
marijuana appears to prevent an lOP drop after smoking the drug. If lOP can be reduced by marijuana, alcohol, or
Librium (drugs which tend to produce relaxation) as well as by nondrug means such as mild exercise, mineral baths,

or hospital rest, then it seems legitimate to propose that a search for means of controlling or preventing high
intraocular pressure shou'd include the possible role of relaxation.
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b. Alcohol a jibrium
Experiment.s with these drugs were undertaken in an attempt to clarify the above results obtained with

marijuana. Marijuana, alcohol, and L~ibrium are known to be relaxants. Marijuana and alcohol hive diuretic effects
(Amet, 1958; floule at Grant, 1967). anti marijuana, at moderatte doses and Librium have anti-anxiety effects
(Tart, 1971. and L~eDain et a/., 1970). It was reasoned that if all three drugs produced similar decreases in lOP, then
the lOP-reducing mt ism of marijuana might be attributed to somec combination of rclaxat on, diuresis, and loss
of anxiety.

The comparative results of our experiments on 3 subjects are illustr,.ted in Fig. it). "lwo of the subjects showed
an obvious decline in lOP with marijuana, with a greater drop following 22 mg: TIIC than following 12 rag. All three
subjects had an lOP decrease with alcohol and (50 mg) L~ibrium that lasted somewhat longer than with marijuana.

Scores on the 6-item•, SDEQ scale were low (0 or 2) following alcohol, and were higher (average of 3) after
Librium. This result suggests that the lOP drop with alcohol may not be associated with the same
psychophysiological state found with marijuana, Ilowever, the decline in IOP with Librium may oe similar in
mechanism to that caused by marijuana.

Since Librium is not known to be a diuretic and our experiments showed it to produce lOP decreases, it is
necessary to leave open the possiblity that the lOP-decressing effect of marijuana may in part be associated with the
psychophysiological action of the drug. in addition, the diuretic action Of Marijuana may also contribute to the IOP
decrease as occurs with alcohol ingestion 0(llule and Grant, 1967),

F. Saccadic Eye Movements

1. Procedure
Two s~nall spots of light were separated horizontally by 4 degrees and were viewed through +4 D lenses against a

light background at 25 cm. from the lenses. The spots were illuminated alternately and the subject observed the
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Table XII: Marijuana (12 mg THC) Effects on Simple Eye Movement Rhythm. Average
Dwell-Time Error for Ten Fixations on Two Previously Flashing Lights IL-R.L-R);
Dividing Tabulated Scores by 25 Gives Dwell.Time Error in Seconds; Minus Values
Indicate Longer DwelI.Times than Previous Stimulus On-Times; Post Minus Pre-smoke
Values that wre Positive Indicate Increase in Saccadic Rhythm and Speeding of the
Internal Clock.

Poet Poet Post Post
L S I hr.L 1 P1* hr 1r hr. ij -hr.

001 -6.5 a 44.25 *0.75 -64.5 -6.00
002 -).s se e3.50 0.so -1.25 -0.0 +3.00
003 -1.64 -Om. -0.10 -2.00 -$.35 .1.75
0G4 -5.n1 -1.00 -5.30 -5.70 -1.55 -5.30
007 -7.3$ -9.50 -6.65 -3.55 -8.65 -3.50
010 *3.35 +.1l5 4*1.31 44,65 44.45 +6.23
0141 -0.40 o1. +.+ -IJ ...
Oil .4.913 44.70 '0.351 +1.15 +4
32 45.15 s .55 -o.75 0I.15 +4.410 ".00
@23 +0.35 -0.5 01.10 -2.10 -1.75 -1.30
024 -0.65 -1.00 -0.40 -2.35 +0.40 -1.35
025 -4.0 -4.30 -7.20 -$.SS -9.85 -5.65
024 -?.5o .l.0S -13.90 -6.65 -SIS -,55

n -1.9 -0.19 -1., -1.50 -2.30 -0.17
S.0. 4.5s 4 9 s.30 C.OO .01 4.7

Wall"PLACIb.
004 -3.25 -4.10 -1.05
014 *l.7S -3.3S -l.SO -0.70 1.50 +2.40
0o33 0.35 o 2.so +0.5$

mean -0.34 -1.61 -0.67

004 -2.75 -. 44 -_.30
014 -5.40 -1.10 -3.0 4+0.75 -3.3s -0.40
02) .*.05 elS. .+1.15

ram -. 50 -3.57 .3.12

lights and established a rhythm of saccadic eye movements from side to side. The lights remained on for 0.8 seconds

on each side with a dark period of 0.2 seconds between one light extinguishing and the other coming on. Following
10-14 cycles of flashing lights, the flashing was stopped and the subj4. -'s task was to continue the previous saccadic
eye movement rhythm. Measurement of the subject's eye movements reflects the ability of the subject to replicate
the original timing of the flashing lights.

A second more complex test was introduced early in the study in an attempt to demonstrate changes which
might result from marijuana intoxication. The major difference between this test and the "simple" sccadic eye
movement task described above was in the pattern of light flashing. The left-right-left-right (L-R-L-R) sequence of
the simple stimulus was repl-Aced by a "L-R-R-L-R-R-L" sequence. This sequence required the subject to fixate a
greater time on the right-hand light (1.23 seconds) than on the left light (0.5 seconds), both during the flashing light
sequence and during the period in which self generated saccadic rhythm was required. The dark interval between
right and left lights was 0.25 seconds.

The time spent on each side was measured and compared to the actual time that the eyes should have spent on

that side if the subject was maintaining the original rhythm. The difference, recorded in millimeters distance on the

polygraph paper, is directly convertable to time since the paper speed was 25 mm./sec. Dividing any of the individual

results by 25 gives the time error in seconds. The sum of the right and left fixation time errors represents the total
time error for the test. Five rightward and five leftward fixations immediately following the removal of the flashing

light sequence were used for each average time error.
It was our hope that we could use this test for two purposes. First, the test allowed a check on the quality of
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Table Xtil: Mwijuane 112 mg THC) Effects on Complex Eye Movimet Rhythm.
Avere 6oel-Time Eror for Ton Fixation on Two Prmlouily Fleshing Lights
(L.R-R*L-R-Rt Dividing Tabulated So" by 26 Gives Dwell-Time Error in Seonds;
Minus Values Indicate Longer Dwell-Times then Previou Stimulus On-Times. Pot
Minus Pro-smoke Values that ae Poitive Indicate Incressa in SaccoIdi Rhythm and
Speedinq of the Internal Clack.

kit Pt Pet Pat

001 0.s 0 4.15 4.4 * 54 41
005 -5.50 -1.15 .-53 -5.87 *-, -t.te
007 -4.30 -4.1s -7.7 -0.60 -2. n -
*uo +.16a *7.05 0.18 'te.n 'tam .5
010 -5.,0 4'350 *'1,30 el00.1 5.35
0il 4.10 ',11.30 l *.10 +6.80 41.80 ))I.S
022 '16*0.50 413 74.40 0.1.0 '5.60 *7.60
W 3 *).50 44.70 '5.50 '0.10 -1."0

Ot AL.CO IOI. P? J l ACOESO Td

024 ,4,.60O -0.10 -t.7 -1.94 -5.90 44.2
Gas .-50S -4.SO -7.20 -9.1O -15.50 -7.10
026 -2.50 -10.10 -6.10 *).s0 -4.)0 43.00

ean -0.53 0.77) -0.65 -0.10 -136 *.S1

004 -6.9o -$.5O -3.69
alO4 -?.so -6.3 -. -. 70 *2.10.O 1.10 +1.10

004. -4,S0 -Cso -9I.40

014 ,-5.90 -I..5 -71.0 *5O,74 *1,40 *).lo

fts" -4.37 -| .20 -3.00

sa,-cadic eye movements to ensure that the saccadic eve movement response was adequate to use in a separate
objective measure of phoria fSectiun B, above). Sctcond, we were hloking for a simple objective test for the
alterations in the internal clock that are reported to accompany marijuana smoking.
2. Results au0l (.'vmuwe,,s

a. Marijuana
Thirteen subjects were tested for simp!e saccadic prediction under both marijuana and placebo conditions.

The results are shown in Table XII. For the gromp there is a mean increase in the' simple saccadic rhythm after
smoking marijuana while there is a mean slowing of the rhythm after smoking placebo. Further, on an individual
basis, 8 of the subjects had a relatively greater increase after marijuana than after placebo. The results clearly

indicate a "relativ" increase in rhythm after marijuana smoking.
For complex saccadic prediction movements, as seen in Table XIII, there is a marked suggestion of incresed

saccadic rhythm after smoking marijuana. For the group of I I subjects there was a mean increase of the rhythm
after snuking marijuana while therc was a slight mean slowing in rhythm after smoking placebo. Again this suggests
a relative increase in rhythm rate associated with marijuana smoking, For complex saccadic prediction ninc of eleven
subjects increased their saccadic rhythm 1/2 hour otter smoking marijuana while for the placebo contition fiv'e
increased and six dcreased their rhythm.

Our principal interest in the saccadic eye movement test was to provide an objectite means of assessing changts

in the internal dock. We lrgued that the rhythm a subject set up would reflect the internal clock, and changes in

rhythm after smoking would reflect changes in the internal clock. It is apparent from our data that a subject whose
internal clock is faster than real time does not necessarily have saccadic predictive eye movements that are faster



than the .rmulus markers demand. In fact, of thirteen subjects who performed both the simple saccadic predictive
eye movement task and the time production task (see next section), only four subjects showed fat or slow time
clocks for both measurme. By way of explanation, it could be argued that since we provide a "metric" for the eye
movement thythm in the form of blinking lights immediately prior to the self generated rhythm, there would be
little time for internal clock changes to be reflected in the 3-10 seconds in which our rhythm measurements were
ma&.

However, after smoking marijuana nine of eleven subjects showed faster complex predictive eye movement
rhythm. Of these nine subjects, six also showed an increase in internal rime dock by the time production task (se
Specific Experiments, Section G). This result suggests that the complex predictive rhythm test does reflect the
influence of a speeded up internal dock after smoking marijuana. Inasmuch as there was an increase in the eye
movement rhythm after smoking marijuana, we might speculate thmat the short term memory of the metric had
deterimted. Short term memory is known to be affected by marijuana smoking. For example, Melts ets l. (1970),
using digit spans forward and backward, found that short term memory was significantly decreased after subjects
took oral doses of AM-TIIC. Implicit in our argument is the notion that giving a simple metric (blinking lights)
normally destroys or severely reduces the test's usefulness in establishing the speed of the internal clock. However.
after smoking marijuana the short term memory of the complex metric does appear to be affected and the internal
dock is able to influence the saccadic rhythm. If this argument is correct, then the complex saccadic prediction test
may represent an objective means of looking at short term memory changes.

b. Alcohol
Three subjects were given this task after drinking alcohol under the conditions outlined in the phoria test.

The results &-e shown in Tables XII and XIII. Two subjects showed a decrease and one exhibited an increase in
rhythm after drinking alcohol.

c. Librium
The drug conditions and the results for three subjects are shown in Tables XII and XIII. All three subjects

showed an increase in saccadic rhythm after oral ingestion of Librium.

1 Co G. Time Estimation and Time Production

The purpose of these tests was to detect changes in the "internal clock" following marijuana or drug treatment.
An clccronic timer drove a lamp which was visible to the subject. For time estimation, predetermined time periods
of 3. 6, 12, and 24 seconds (indicated by a lighted lamp) were presented to the subject in a random order. The
subject was simply requested to estimate the duration of the presentation to the nearest full second. Fur time
production, the subject was asked to depress a button and hold it down for periods of 4, 7, 13, and 25 seconds. The
actual time that the subject generated by pressing the button was recorded on an electronic timer in milliseconds. An
over-estimation of time is consistent with an under-production of time, Both are associated wl'ith a speeding up of the
internal clock with repect to real time.

Since the times used for estimation and production were constant in all experiments, the results provide an

index that can be compared under different experimental conditions. The technique used in the time estimation
experiments is subject to the following criticism. Subjects were given the same four time intervals to estimate each
time they were tested and consequently their initial test estimates of time may have influenced the times they
reported in later tests. Although subjects were not told that the test times were the same, and the order was
randomized for each test, it was nevertheless possible for a subject to presume that the same times were given and to
respond in the interest of censistency. Time production, however, is not subject to this criticism since the subject
himself generates the time element. Consequently, it is probably a more valid test.

The time estimation and time production results were analyzed in two ways. First, the differences between the
given times (either to estimate or prnduce) and the subject's response were summed and divided by four to give a
number which reflects the total time error (plus or minus). Ilowever, this method gives an index ("time index")
which is heavily biased by the longer given times. A second, less biased, method involves the calculation of the
percent difference between the times estimated or produced prior to the drug treatment and those estimated or
produced after the drug treatment. The percentage change was calculated as follows: 100 (Pre-Post)/Pre. By this
analysis each of the given trme periods can contribute equally to the assessment of changes in the internal time
clock. The last measurement prior to the treatment and the first measurement after the treatment were used to
calculate the "percentage change in time" estimation or production.
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Table XIV: Marijuana (12 m2 THC) Effects on Time Production. Averae Error
(Seconmdl Combnned for 4,7,13, and 25 Second Intervas; Minus Values Indicate
Produced Time Short. then Reel Time.

Pro- Post Post Pro- Post Post

SLIJECT Smoke 1/2 hr 1-1 hrs Smoke. A/ hr 1-3 hro

001 -0.40 +0.10 +0.40 42.30 +2.20 42.20

002 -1." -1.60 -2,10 -. 05 -0.08 -0.,2

003 -13fl -3.70 -1.49 -1.27 -1.41 -0,.3

004 +0.25 +0.72 *0.41 -2.48 .440,4 -0.11

007 .*2.43 +0.14 -1.35 .1,03 +0.25 .1.26

010 +o.os -I .§5 -0.83 -I.70 -2.00 -0.$7

014 +6.22 +1.48 +3.08 +5.00 +9.22 .8.00

015 *0.17 01.11 +0.90 01.84 *1+,36 +0.17

021 -n.55 *0.81 -0.01 +2.13 43.10 +1.54

C:2 +0.61 -0.19 41.20 -1,02 -0.86 -1.20

023 *3.40 -1.66 +2,92 4.,64 +S.01 +1.69

024 +.0,6 +0.19 -0.42 +0.27 +0.74 -0.52

025 *1,26 +1.46 43.15 Z..18 +0.35 +0.03

026 -1.79 -3.64 -1.21 -1 .41 -2.36 -2.65

mean +0.59 -0A5 +0.-3 +0.75 0.14 +0.66

St. Dev. 2.23 1.72 1.75 2.36 3.06 2.71

2, Re'sults aped (,ommentti

a. Marijuana
Fourteen subjects estimated and produced times prior to and following the smoking of placebo and

marijuana (12 mg TVIC). The data were analyzed by both the "time index" and the "perccntsge changr in time"

methods. Each metod yielded results consistent with a speeding up of the internal clock both in time production
and time estimation.

The individual and group results for the time index method of analysis are presented in Tabl-.s XIV end XV.

Table XIV gives the results for time production. For the group, the mean time productien decreased after smoking

marijuana and increased slightly after smoking the placebo. This reflects an increase in the internal time dock after

smoking marijuana, although on an individual basis only a of the 14 subjects showed decreased production 1/2 hour

post marijuana, and 7 decreased after placebo. Table XV gives the results for time estimation, For the group, the

mean time estimation increased after smoking marijuana and decreased slightly after smoking the placebo. This also)
reflects an increase in the internal clock confirming the results for time production. Ilowever, the change in time

estimation and production after smoking marijuana is not significantly different at the 0.05 level from the change in
time estimation and production after smoking the placebo (Walsh related sample test).

Using the percentage change in the time estimation or production as a measure of the change in the time clock is

an alternate method of analyzing the data. This measure has been calculated for each subject for each of the given
times. The results are presented in Tables XVI and XVII. Table XVI shows that for each of the times qiven to
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Table XV: MiluN 11a 12 ml ThC) Iffotl on Time Estimation. Average Error
Mewfda) COminhed for 3.,l12. &W 124 8nelw Into ek. PlM Values Indicate
Estimated Times LonW than Real Time.

Pro- Pfts Post Pro- Post Post

SQUSJSC? ef ~jLL hr 1-1 bieg Jflf 1tLL tir .1-ftii.
Cl0l 40.50 0 -I .00 -1 .5 -1 .00 -2.50

002 .11,S 0.25s #1.so *0.75 -0.25 0

003 +1.00 42.50 +3.00 .I7 +1.25 . +2.7

00 +.1.50 .150 -0.25 .2.25 .1+20 .1.75

007 -0.1$ 0 -0.75 -1.00 -I.SO -1.50

010 -0.50 .1.75 42.00 +0.25 .2.00 01.50

014 -3.75 -0.50 -0.50 -1.50 -4.00 -4.25

015 -0.25 -0.7$ -1.00 -2.00 -1.7S .0.50

0 .l +0.75 .0.25 "0.75 -1.7S -1.50 -1.25

041 -0.25 0.00 +13.0 .1.00 .2.75 +.0?S

023 -).So 0 -2.50 -2.75 -3.00 -2.30

024Ok -IS -0.0 0.00 +03.2 .•S- +.030

02S -1.25 -1.00 -41.2$ -0.5 -0.50 40.25

026 01 .50 0l.5 0 +1.00 0 +].,so

Moon -0.3•0 +OSO +0.25 -0.3•0 -0.41 -0.111

k St. Dev. 1.77 1.07 I.$$ 1,S5 1.0 1.56

produce, with the exception of the shortest time (4 seconds), there is a mean decrease in the time produced by the
Iroup after rooking marijuana, while for each given time there is a mean increase in times produced after smoking
the placebo. When all times are considered together there is a mean decrease in time produced of 3.22% after
smoking marijuana and a mean increase of 4.5'1% after smoking the placebo. Fig. I I depicts the results graphically,
Points above the line reflect increases in the internal time dock (decreases in time produced). The difference
between marijuana and placebo is most clear-cut for the longest time produced (23 sec.). Table XVII shows similar
changes for time estimation. A mean increase in time estimated after smoking marijuana is seen at each of the given
times, while a mean decrease in time after smoking placebo is observed at all but one of the given times. Again, when
all given times are considered together the reults suggest in increase in the internal clock fur the marijuana group.
Fig. 12 depicts the results graphically. Points below the horizontal line reflect an increase in the internal clock
(increases in time estimated).

Although not statistically significant, the results suggest a slight increase in the internal clock after subjects
smoked marijuana. Tart (1970, 1971) and others have reported similar changes. Morrow (1944) had subjects
estimate the time of 30-second, 60-second, and S-minute intervals as well as estimate the time required to complete a
simple task. lie found that subjects could estimate short intervals of time quite accuratel% but overestimated the
time required to perform a two minute task. Iris result suggests tl..t the nature of the task is also important in
determining changes in time perception. The clearest indications of overestimation of time are seen in studies where
the subject is concurrently engaged in some activity (Maribueaa and Hesltb. 1971). In our tests the subject was not
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Table XV: Percentage Change in Time Production One-Half Hour after Smoking
Mariljuano (12 me THC) or Placebo, Plus Values Indicate Produced Time Wae Shorter
after Snmoking than Before. Suggesting Speeding ot the Internal Clock.

MIJUMSA PLAC111O
Given GIven Given Given Given Given Given Given

Sl65ill[C .LIME' ZM 13 a" ISSe L 7CLIc1 sec 25_se

041 -46.4 -1.2 *0.5 -1.0 -1.0 -10.1 +2.7 .2-1

002 -2.6 -12.1 -5.6 0I.4 -29.7 -11.2 -6.5 -6.5

003 +23.2 *13.1 .14.0 +18.6 -6.3 -2.6 +8.7 -0.7

004 -6119 +4.9 -17.4 +1.9 -29.2 -61.6 -23.7 -26.0

007 +0.7 -0.7 +14.4 +21.0 +5.7 -10.0 +17.6 .6.7

010 +0.2 +4.8 +16.7 414.1 +15.1 +6.6 -3.9 +3.1

014 +22.8 +25.3 +28.6 +24.7 -34.1 -52.4 -36.5 -11,1

015 +5.3 -7.9 +5-9 -15.9 +16.4 -O.S + 4.1.fi.

021 -27.7 -6.6 -21.9 -6.2 -13.1 -3.2 -8.5 -6.0

022 -19.0 -0.4 +15.1 .6.) -29.6 .7.1 -3.2 0.A

O2) +11.7 +34.1 +J3-9 433.0 -5.9 -7.1 -I0.6 *2.5

S024 -9.8 +10.0 -4.7 +4,A -6.8 -I.s -0.1 -5.8

025 -6.8 -2.9 -6.8 +1.9 +5,4 .3,5 +13,6 .15.5

026 +7.0 +10,9 +.9.9 +23.0 +41.6 +18.1 +12.3 *0.7

Mean -7.8 A-.76 +5',90 +9-59 -5.11 -8,94 -2.35 -1,64

St.Dev. 24.45 13.23 16.16 13048 21.47 JI.93 14.74 9.62

Total Mean - +3.22 - -4,51

St. Dev. - 18.1 - 17.44

asked to performn any other task during the period of time estimation or production, nor was he asked to estimate or
produce long periods of time. Both the simplicity and shortness of the task may have contributed to the lack of
statistical significance in the present results, Nevertheless the trend toward overestimation (and also underproduc-
tion) of time was apparent in the group results, suggesting an increase in the internal clock rate after smoking

marijuana.

b. Alcohol
"Time estimation and time production were measured on three subjects prior to and after drinking alcohol.

The dose and conditions of the alcohol treatment were the same as in the phoria test, There is no clear trend in the

results, which are shown in Tables WVIII and NIX. Subjects show both over and underestimation of time when time
estimation and time production ame compared beture and after drinking alcohol. Only the "time index" analysis was
applied to the alcohol data.

Iloiiisicr and Gillespie (1970) compared the performance of twlche subjects on a battery of tests under

relitivc!y high oral doses of alcohol and marijuana. The drug effects were similar on most tasks but different in the
time perception tests. Marijuana intoxication led to overestimation of time, alcohol produced large underestimation
of time. Our results are similar for the marijuana but on our limited group at low alcohol doses we do not see
evidence for exaggeration oftime underestimation.
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Table XVII: Percentage Change in Time Estimation One-Half Hour After Smoking
Marijuana .(12 mg THC) or Placebo. Minus Values Indicate Estimated Time Was Longer
after Smoking than Before, Suggesting Speding of the Internal Clock.

MARIJUANA PLACEBO

Given Given Given Given Given Given Given Given
SUBJECT 3 sec 6 sec 12 sec 24 sec 3. Lc 6 sec 12 sac 24 sec

001 0 0 +7.7 +4.0 0 0 -10.0 -4.8

002 -33.3 0 +7.1 -3.8 +25.0 +14.3 +8.3 +4.0

003 0 +12.5 -7.1 -7.4 0 +12.5 +7.1 0

004 +25.0 +25.0 -7.1 -8.0 0 +12.5 +14.3 0

007 0 0 +8.3 -19.0 +33.3 0 +18.2 -4.8

010 -33.3 -16.7 -27.3 -17.4 0 -i4.3 -7.7 -16.7

015. -50.0 -25.0 -50.0 -56.3 +33.3 +20.0 +27.3 +25.0

015 0 -16.7 +8.3 +8.7 0 0 0 -5.3

021 C +14.3 +7.7 0 -50.0 0 +9.1 -5.0

022 -33.3 -16.7 0 -13.0 -25.0 0 -7.7 -20.0

023 0 -50.0 -37.5 -56.3 -50.0 +16.7 +20.0 -6.3

024 0 0 -10.0 -9.5 +25.0 +25.0 +7.7 13.6

025 0 -20.0 -10.0 0 0 0 0 -15.0

026 0 0 0 0 +25.0 +12.5 +15.4 0

Mean -8.92 -6.66 -7,85 -12.71 +1.19 +7.09 +7.29 -4.46

St.Dev. 20.26 19.07 18.39 20.05 27.31 10.67 11.28 11.06

Total Mean - -9.04 -+2.77

St. IDev. - 19.06 -16.91

c. Librium
Three subjects were given l.ibrium under the same conditions as those used in the glare recovery tests. Time

estimation and time production were measured in each subject and analyzed by the "time index" method. The
results are presented in Tables XVIII and XIX. No clear trends emerge, there being increases and decreases in time

estimation in different subjects. I
Ht. Sinusoidal Pursuit Eye Movments

1. Procedure
A spot of light presented on an oscilloscope face was moved back and forth horizontally through an angle of 19

degrees, in a sinusoidal motion, while the subject viewed the spot from a distance of 11 inches. Frequency of
sinusoidal oscillation increased regularly and automatically from one-half cycle per second (Hlertz) to three cycles
per second (Hcrtz) over a period of 28 seconds. The highest frequency at which the subject could accurately follow
the sinusoidally oscillating target was recorded as the end point of the test.

in addition to the above stimulus conditions, the target was presented against the lighted grid of the oscilloscope
("grid present" condition). Moskowitz el al. (1972) have suggested that divided attention tasks may be sensitive
measures of drug use. In the "grid present" condition it was our hope that we had created a type of divided
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Tabl XVIII: Alcohol (0.012 oalb) or Librium 125 or 50 mg) Effects on Time
Production. Averia Error (Seconds) Combined for 4.7,13. end 25 Second Intervels;
Minus Values Indicate Produced Time Shorter Than Reel Time.

A-LONOL, PLACEBO

Pre- Post Post Pro- Post Post
SUJICT 1M~est. 1/2 hr~ 1-3 hrs !_rt 1/2 hr 1-3 h~rJ.

004 +3.U +5.08 +2.98

014 +5.72 +4.20 #3.53 +4.04 45.10 .5.97

023 +3.17 4.453 +6.34

"wosn 64.19 4.6.0 +3.62

St. Oev. 1.35 0.44 0."

LLISIPUN - S0 lm. LIDNIUM -25.1.

004 +.5.2 +2.93 +4.6

014 +5.22 +7.49 +7.3 ,6.4 +7.8 +6.95

023 40.84 40.90 +0.6

mean +3.77 +3.77 +3.

St. 0ev. 2.50 3.37 3."

I-i

Table XIX: Alcohol (0.012 oz/lb) or Librium (25 or 50 mg) Effects on Time

Estimation. Average Error (Seconds) Combined for 3. 6. 12, and 24 Second Intervals;

Plus Values Indicate Estimated Time Longer than Real Time.

ALCOHOL PLACEBO

Pro- Post Post Pro- Post Post

SUBJECT Ingest. 1/2 hr 13 hrs Inges.it. 1/2 hr 1-!.

004 -3.00 -2.75 -2.00

014 -2.00 -2.25 -2.00 -2.00 -2.00 -1.25

023 -2.00 -2.75 -4.00

M ean -2.33 -2.58 -2.67

St. Dev. 0.58 0.29 1.15

LIBBIUN - SO mg. LIBRIUM 25 mg.

006 -2.00 -0.75 -0.50

014, -2.00 -3.25 -0.30 -3,50 -3.75 -3.75

023 -2.75 -1.25 -1.00
Mean -2.25 -1.75 -1.50

St. Dev. 0.43 1.32 1.32
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Table XX: Marijuana (12 mg THC) Effects on Maximum Frequency (Hertz) of Smooth
Ocular Following Movemets for Sinueoidal Motion of Spot over Nineteen Degree

Extent, With end Without Reference Grid in the Field.

MARIJUANA (12 fm. TC) PLACECO

No Grid Grid Present No Grid Grid Present

Pro Post Post Pro Post Post Pro Post Post Pro Post Post
Subject Smoke 1/2 hr 1-3 hr Smoke 1/2 hr !-3 hr Smoke 1/2 hr - Smoke 1/2 hr 1-3 hr

001 2.12 1.90 2.01 2.16 1.82 2.07 .. .. ..

002 2.22 2.26 2.63 .. .. .. 2.41 2.28 2.21 ... ..

003 2.07 1.93 1.90 2.07 1.92 1.65 2.17 2.31 2.11 1.90 2.15 2.12

004 2.20 2.25 2.05 2.60 2.80 1.30 2.35 2.!7 2.15 i.9d, 2.10 2.15

007 1.68 1.85 1.83 1.63 1.64 1.81 1.88 1.80 1.73 1.80 1.50 1.50

010 1.67 1.,45 1.37 1.55 1.45 1.35 1.57 1.65 1.76 1.55 1.71 1.38

014 2.20 2.12 2.12 2.05 2.10 2.25 :..24 2.07 2.15 1.91 1.78 1.82

015 ".30 1.10 1.32 1.60 g.l0 1.30 1.16 1.58 1.30 1.60 1.10 1.25

021 1.85 1.70 1.82 1.65 1.10 1.50 1.93 I Q. 1.70 2.05; I.55 1.82

022 2.06 2.20 2.23 1.90 2.00 1.86 2.20 i.- 2.11 1.0 1.92 1.82

023 1.67 2.29 2.11 1,72 1.26 2.02 1.91 2.06 1.96 1.88 1.80 1.78

024 2.02 2.05 2.23 2.18 2.10 1.90 2.32 2.58 2.55 2.50 2.30 2.58

025 i1.44 1.42 1.62 1.314 1.56 1.50 1.47 1.58 1.64 1.54 1.50 1.49

026 1.67 1.59 1.85 1.82 1.31 1.98 1.45 1.36 1.72 1.40 1.10 1.09

4

Mean 1.87 1.86 1.93 1.84 1.69 1.75 1.94 1.93 1.94 1.83 1.71 1.73 i

St. Dev. 0.30 0.37 0.35 0.34 0.51 0.29 0.39 0.34 0.32 0.29 0.38 0.42I!

attention eye movement task.
The performance on both taskF was scored in an identical fashion. The end-point performance was expressed as

a frequency of stimulus oscillation in Ilertz.

It was extremely difficult to quantify the performance on this test. Subjects often intermittently failed to

follow the target only to regain good eye tracking at higher frequencies. After extensive qualitative examination of
the data, certain rules for scoring were instituted as follows-

a. An error is scored when the eye does not follow the stimulus with at least one half the amplitude of the
immediately preceding nuimal amplitude eye movements.

b. The end point of the test occurs when an error is not followed by at least 4 cycles of normal eye
movements.

2. Results and Comments
a. Marijuana

Fourteen subjects were examined under both placebo and marijuana conditi'ins. Twc:e of th'e subjects
were tested for the "grid present" and the "no grid" conditions. The remaining two subjects were tested for the "no
grid" condition alone. One or two tests were given to establish pre-smoking performance. Where two tests were
given, the average was calculated to represent the pre-smoking performance. Each test involved two trials for the "no
grid" condition and one trial for the "grid present" condition. The results are shown in Table XX.
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In the "no grid" condition there was no change in eye tracking performance for the group following either
placebo or marijuana smoking. Fig. 13 depicts each subject's change in pursuit tracking following marijuana
(ordinate) plotted against his change after placebo (albeci), with no grid present. Points above the horizontal
line represent decreased tracking performance following marjuana; points right of the vertical line represent
decreased performance after placebo. Considering only the direction of shift for each subject it can be seen

that I of the 14 subjects showed a decreased performance after marijuana; there were also 8 decreased performance$
after placebo. A "relative performance" change is obtained for each subject by using his performance after placebo
as the tandard for his marijuana effect, rather than using his marijuana result. The diagonal line of Fig. 13 separates
the 6 subjeczs with relative decreases with marijuana compared with placebo (points above diagonal) from the 8
subjects with relative increases with marijuana (below diagonal).

For the "grid present" condition there is no statistically sigficant change in eye tracking performance after
smoking placebo or marijuana (Table XX). Under both conditions, however, there is a suggestion that tracking
performance decreased slightly after smoking. In Fig. 14 each subject's change in pursuit tracking following
marijuana (ordinate) is plotted against his change following placebo (abscissa), with a grid present. Points
above the horizontal line represent decreased performance after marijuana (7 of 12 subjects); points to the right of
the vertical line represent decreased performance after placebo (8 subjects). Again, the comparison of placebo and
marijuana is most significant when each subject's marijuana performance is compared to his placebo performance:
the relative performance with marijuana decresed in 5 subjects, whose points are above the diagonal line; 6 subjects
showed a relative increase after marijuana, as indicated by points below the diagonal.

It is apparent that there was little or no change in eye tracking performance for the group as a result of
marijuana smoking. However this conclusion is offered with a great deal of caution. It is extremely difficult to
establish an effective metric for the eye tracking performance in this task. The above conclusions were drawn from

out attempts to measure the highest frequency at which the subject could still accurately follow. This frequency was
determined by two relatively arbitrary rules designed to quantify the "breakdown" frequency as indicated by visual
inspection of the records. There are, of course, a number of other methods for looking at eye tracking performance
including phase error, amplitude low, and various combinations of these.

So-called "hand-eye" tracking has been shown to deteriorate after marijuana smoking (Manno et al., 1970).
Smooth following eye movements might be expected to be altered by marijuana smoking since they involve both
motor tracking by the eyes and sensory acknowledgement of the visual stimulus. In our study, subtle changes in eye
movement tracking may have gone aundetected.

The sinusoidal eye movement task is of great interest in the comparison of alcohol and marijuana effects. The
next section of this eemovement tas relatively cear changes in eye movement tracking performance occurred
following low or moderate doses of alcohol.

b. Alcohol
Five subjects were tested for chanres in sinusoidal eye tracking performance after alcohol intake. One of

the subjects was also tested for the placebo alcohol condition. The alcohol conditions were the same as those
described for the phoria test.

Tests were made prior to and following thq intake of alcohol. At least two measures were determined following
the alcohol drinking; one at approximately 60 minutes (35-80 minutes) and one at 150 minutes (120-210 minutes)
Both "grid present" and "no grid" tasks were given to three of the subjects. Their blood alcohol levels were
approximately 0.07% at about 30 minutes after drinking. The remaining two subjects were given two doses of
alcohol and their tracking performance on the "no grid" task was followed ac frequent intervals. Their remits are
illustrated in Fig. 15a. Both subjects showed a clear deterioration in eye tracking performance after drinking alcohol.
The actual record of one of these subjects is seen in Fig. 1Sb.

The individual results as well as the means and standard deviations for the group are given in Table XXI. All
subjects decreased their tracking performance after drinking alcohol. This was true both for the "grid present" and
"no grid" conditions. The reduced tracking performance after the subjects drank alcohol was more pronounced for
the "grid present" task suggesting that the complex visual field made it more difficult for the eyes to follow the

oscillating target. The 0.31 Hertz decrease (2.24 to 1.93 Hz) in sinusoidal tracking performance one hour following
alcohol intoxication is statistically significant at the 0.06 ievel for the "no grid" condition. For the "grid present"

condition the drop is even larger (0.48 Hertz). Fig. 16 shows the results for the three subjects who performe:d th-

task for the "grid present" condition.
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Fig. 13: Marijuana and placebo effects (1/2 hour after smoking) on change in maximum
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without reference grid in field. Points above diagonal indicate greater decrease in tracking
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Fig. 14: Marijuana and placebo effects (1/2 hour after smoking) on change in maximum

frequency (Hz) of horizontal ocular following movements for sinusoidally moving spot
with reference grid in field. Points above the diagonal indicate greater decreases in
tracking performance after marijuana than placebo.
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Fig. 15e: Alcohol effects on time course of maximum frequency of horizontal ocular

following movements ýor tinusoidally moving spot of incriasing f,suency. grid not
present in field. Shaded wen represent drinking periods (first: 4 oz, 80 proof; second:
2 oz. 80 proof). |
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Fig. 15b: Etectrooculographic records (upper traces) showing alcohol effects on one
subject's maximum pursuit tracking frequency (arrows and cutoff frequencies in Hertz)
for increasing sinusoidal velocity of horizontally moving spot (bottom trace).
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TdAe XXI: Alcohol (0.012 oxftb) Effects on Maximum Frequency (Heru) of Smooth
Ocular Following Movementp for Sinuaoldal Motion of Spot orve Nineteen Deree
Extent, With and Without Reference Grid In the Field.

fo Gri4 Grid PresenftSo rrid Present

Pro Past Post Pro Post Post Pro Pot Post Pro Post Post
Subject Alcohol I hr I Ott hrs Alcohol I hr I I/I hrs Alcohol I hr 2 I1/ hrs Alcohol I hr 2 111 hrl

00c 3.25 2.03 2.0 2.63 1.70 1."2 .. .. .... . .

0|2 2.6o .10o 2..49 -. --

013 2.22 1.17 .67 . ... .... .. .... .. .. -.

0114 2.05 1.82 1.91 1.90 1.40 1.9 1.17 2.04 2.000 1.4 I.92 I.76

023 2.07 1.9s 1.1,4 2.02 1.70 1.77

fts" 2.24 1.93 2.03 2.18 1.70 1.,7

St. 0ev. 0.22 0.14 0.27 0.39 0 0.0"

These interesting results should be tested on a larger group of subjects, particularly under conditions of divided
attention. The apparent difference between the alcohol and marijuana results may help differentiate between the
effects of the two drugs.

•m •c. Librium
Sinusoidal eye tracking was measured on three subjects before and after oral ingestion of SO In of Librium.

One of the subjects was given 25 rg of Libriuzn on a second experimental day. The individual results are presented
in Table XXII alor wah the means and standard deviations for both the "grid present" and "no grid" conditions.
The eye movemc' trwcking prinormance of all three subjects deteriorated within I hour after taking the

Librium when • ;-'c -grid 'nt" task condition (including the low dose condition given to one subject).LI However, for "mo grid" condition two of the three subjects showed an improvement. There appears to be a
group change fw :.ýc "grid present" condition but not for the "no grid" condition. The significance of this result

cannot be adequatcly assessed on such a small group. Future work in this area should be directed toward a larger
group of subjects where the task condition approaches a divided attention format.

I. Pupil Diameter, Conjunctival Injection, Lid Edema

1. Procedure and Comment
Conjun .tival injection ("reddening") is one of the most consistent signs associated with marijuana smoking

(Tart, 1969). It apparently is not due to direct irritation from the smoke since it also occurs with oral doses of
marijuana (Maribuina.a A Signal of' "isunde, ling. 1972). The degree of injection seems to be related to the dose
level, being greater for large! and s.",.. to be greater 15 minutes after smoking than at 90 minutes after
smoking (Wedl et al., 1968). However, its time course is much longer than that of pulse rate increment.

Pupil diameter changes have been variously reported in the literature. Early reports (Mayer-Gross et al., 1960)

suggested that the pupil enlarges after smoking marijuana. Other studies have suggested that pupil size does not
cha:age (Tart, 1969). More recent studies repor, 1-t a slight decrease in pupil diameter follows marijuana smoking
(Hepler et al., 1972).

Color slides were obtained by photograp.' the left eye. From the projected slides the degree of conjunctival

injection, pupillary diameter, and lid edema were qualitatively assessed.
2. ResuIts

As pointed out in the Introduction, the major reasons for looking at the conjunctival injection, pupil diameter,
and lid edema were to confirm previous reports on these functions and to aid in the possible interpretation of
reports on these functions and to aid in the possible interpretation of results found in our study. We have confirmed
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Fig. 16: Alcohol effects on time course of maximum pursuit tracking frequency for
sinusolkiellV moving spot of increasing frequency. Grid present In field.

Table XXII: Librium (26 and W0 rin) Effects on Maximum Frequency (Hartz) of
Smooth Ocular Following Movements for Sinusoidel Motion of Spot over Nineteen
Degree Extent. With and Without Reference Grid in the Field,

LIGRIUM SO l. LIISIUN 25 m2.

We Grid Grid Pres*nt No Grid Grid Present

Pro Post Post Pro Post Post Pro Post Post Pre Post post
Subject Librium I hr 2 1/2 hrs Librium I hr 2 1/2 hrs Librium I hr 2 i!7 hrs Librium I hr 1 1/2 hrs

004 2.317 2.49 2.22 ZS.2 2.20 2.18 -1 .. . .... .. .

O14 2.O4 1.92 1.98 2,00 1.88 2.19 I.94 1.96 1.82 1.86 1.6S 5.70

023 i.85s 2.09 2.39 2.04 1.55 1.92Z.. . .. ..

Mean 2.10 2.17 2.20 2.19 1.88 2.19

St. Dev. 0.26 0.29 0.21 0.29 0.33 0.15

the conjunctival injection which follows marijuana smoking, and our measurements of pupil size suggest that a vcry
slight pupil constriction occurs, but not invariably. Our tentative results are consistent with the recent report of
slight pupillary constriction (Hepler et Wl., 1972) just after smoking marijuana.

A number of subjects showed a ptosis condit-on ("lid droop") following marijuana smoking and our film
records suest that this is primarily due to lid edema rather than a change in the muscle innervation to the lids.
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T". XXIII: Radial Pubs Rate (1ee6t/Inull) after Smokklm Marqluen (12 mu THC)
or Plubo.

Pre- Pett Peut Post Pet P!st Pr*- Pet Pet Post Pest PetW,9 LRJL~f gd ILAL. 11611 1". ale .qA l .t JLAlI &2k UI Ml Ift-11

00) ?? l0 Ito In 04 , 402 7111 0 0 70
004 72 4 0 - 72 7 U 06 72 6 72
005 6 0 01 a 70 62 a2 U n 6s 60 4 64
007 0 I52 111 - 104 ISS 72 " 72 7 - 6
001@ 32 @150 72 70 II 0* 0* 00 M M -

0, 0 2 IN0 120 104 116 3 64 @0 04 1 54 10
Oil a 1O6 96 76 s0 14 14 84 84 7i so 74
014 72 312 I00 62 6 - U 2 U -
015ci 7 1 9 ,4 so 70 20 30 20 20 U -

Oi l 0 100 7 70 73 70 50 0O 5 - - 04
0oi IO" I 140 11 104 - 5s o 2 U 0O11 8U
023) 0 104 a 70 11 - Uo 11 a 2 20 6o
024 84 92 P 74 70 74 92 10o 20 76 So so
02S 72 04 81 0 1 - 64 04 04 - 4 64
020 72 92 90 72 72 76 7, 70 Go 7i -

"Nean 73.5 10.,3 35.9 50.0 81.4 73.4 73.5 70.7 73.3 75.5 76.0 72.2

Olff. +2h.8 i16.4 +.0.5 0. -0.1 .3.2 -0.2 +2.0 *2.$ -I.)

Olff. + 0.6 0.6 *1.3 0.1 4..3 -0.2 *2.7 +3.4 -1.7

St.0ev. 12.2 25.7 16.5 14.2 16.31 1317 11.1 13.0 93. 8.9 12.4 7.3

1K I

J. Pulse Rate

1. Procedure
The pulse rate was monitored during all experiments. At least three determinations of pulse rate were maci

prior to the drug treatment and a regular series of mesuirements (about :-n) was obtained folowing the drug
treatment. For about one half of the experiments radial pulse rate wus determined by hand. For the remaining
experiments pulse was determined using skin electrodes as described in the General Experimental Methods. For five

of the subjects, pulse rate was continuously monitored prior to, during, and immediately following the marijuana
and placebo rsoking.
2. Results and Comwents

a. Marijuana
Pulse rate was monitored for both placebo and marijuana smoking conditions for 15 subjects. All subjects

showed an increase in pulse rate after nt-3king marijuana. The mean increase was 30 beats/minute five minutes
after smoking and 16 beats/minute 30 minutes after smoking. The mean increase five minutes after smoking placebo
was 3 beats/minute, an insignificant change. The individual results are shown in Table XXIII. The middle curves of
Fig. 7 show the mean pulse rate during the experiment for both placebo and marijuana conditions. Although this
figure does not allow resolution of the peak pulse rate, Table XXIII indicates that it is dearly reached before the
post 30 minutes time. By 80 minutes the mean pulse rate is the same as that prior to smoking. On the other hand
there is no significant increase in pulse rate after smoking the placebo.
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The most consistent physiological sip after marijuana smoking is an increased pube rate (Mavibua.: A SOW
of MismuvvsteedmgI, 1972). Marijuana does not appear to act directly on the heart (Manno et a*.. 1970). Heart rate
increase an be prevented by pre-treatment with propranol, a beta-sympathetic nervous system blocking agent

(Kiplinger et al., 1971). Renault etad, (1971) have alo suested that marijuana may act by altering the normal

autonomic tone. These authors found that the heart rates for high dotse of marijuana were of the sam order as is
found in the absence of 'ngal tone, supporting the notion that maijuana alterks autonomic tone. In the .me
experiments Renault et Wt. found linear dose-effect curves which were repeatable in the same subject and which

showed no differenc.s between experienced and inexperienced smokers. There were, however, fairly large
differences in the magnitude of the effect from individual to individual. Moskowits rt at (1972) measured heart rate
on twelve males between ihe aes of 21 and 29 before and after smoking placebo and marijuana (200 mg A9TilIC/kg
body wt.). They found the average increase in heart rate to be 46.5 beac. after marijuana smoking and 8.5 beau after

placebo smoking. Weil et al. (1968) have reported that the observable effects of marijuana were at a maximum 15

minutes after smoking whJle others have ugaested that maximal observable effects are some time later. Indeed, it

has been geated that heart rate ruches a peak about 15 to 20 minutes after finishing smoking and returns to

nomlal at about one to one and one-half hours after smoking (M4ribtaue: A S•pad of Misumdcrmiatding, 1972). This

reported time may reflect the fact that many researchers (Renault et at., 19711 Moakowita, 19 7 2; Wedl et at., 1968)

either did not measure the pulse rate until at least 10 minutes after the completion of smoking or did not report the

times at which pulse rate was measuzed. Galanter r eal. (1972) have shown a close relationship between pulse
increment and plasma concentration of A*THC both being maximal approximately 15 minutes after smoking, the
first time at which measurements wer made.

In view of the consistent reports which sUggest that the increase in pulse rate is sufficiently dose-related and

reproducible for use as a quantitative indication of the TIIC dose for a givn individual (.aribim•ea ape Iteebb,

1971), it seems important to establish the time course of pulse rate changes more precisely during and after smoking

marijuana. Peet-Reyes rt a. (1972) showed that intravenous injection of a special preparation of either JVTlIC or

its 1 1-hydroxylated metabolite (11-OH-AtTHC) produced an increase in pulse rate immediately after intravenous

injection began. They included heart rate measurements approximately 2, 7, 12, 17, and 22 minutes following the

* completion of intravenous injection. The heart rates were at a maximum at 7, 12, and 17 minutes; it is not clear

where in this range the peak occurred. It is also unclear how this study relates to the more normal route of ingestion, i
namely smoking.

In our study we continuously monitored and recorded pulse rate with Bcckman skin electrodes before, during,
and following marijuana and placebo smoking. A total of 5 subjects were monitored for the marijuana condition,
two of t&ese were also monitored for the placebo condition. The results for one subject smoking marijuana and one

subject smoking placebo reflect the changes which were fairly typical for the group.

Fig. 17 shows the results for a subject smoking marijuana. The time course for this subject is similar to that

followed by the other four subjccts, with the exception of the initial pulse rate being unusually high prior to

smoking and the maximum change being larger than we observed in other subjects. The important points to be noted

are (1) The pulse rate increased immediately after the subject began smoking marijuana and increased continuously

during the smoking period. (2) At the time the subject completed smoking the marijuana (8 minutes elapsed time in

this case), the pulse rate was very close to its peak. (3) The pulse rate returned to normal after about 60 minutes. All

9 of the subjects reached the peak increuse in pulse rate within $ minutes after smoking marijuana and returned to

their pre-smoking levels between 50 and 90 minutes after smoking.

Fig. 18 illustrates the results for a subject smoking placebo. It can be seen that the small pulse increase that

occurred is almost entirely confined to the period during smoking. A second subject showed a larger increase after

placebo smoking, reaching a peak during the smoking. IHis pulse had returned to normal between 7 and 19 minutes

after smoking.
These results show that the peak pulse increase occurs within 5 minutes of the completion of marijuana smoking

for all S subjects, and not 15 to 20 minutes after smoking as suggested by previous reports. This result is significant,

since there is evidence that pulse rte reflects the TIIC blood plasma level (Galanter et al.. 1972).

b. Alcohol
The alcohol treatment was described in the section (B) for the phoria test. In all 5 subjects who participated

in alcohol experiments there was no change in pulse rate following alcohol ingestion.
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e. Ubrium
Three subjects were given 50 rg' )f Ubrium (two 15 mg doses for each of 2 subjects and one S5 mg doee

for the third). One subject was also givn a ingle 25 mg diloe of Librium. The pulse rate was unaltered by any of the

treatments.

K. High Rating

1. Procedure end Comment
Moat studies on the effects of marijuana smoking on performance attempt to get a subjective estimate of the

subject's "high" during the experiment. In our study each subject wall periodically asked to assess his "high" on a 0
to 100 scale, where 0 meant "not high at all" and 100 was the "highest" a subject had ever been on any previous

occasion after smoking marijuana. The rating is therefore influenced by each subject's previous experience. "'High"

ratigs have been used by a number of investigators (Weil et A.. 196". Caldwel! .t al.. 1969, Crancer et 1.. 1969;

Rodin o aW,. 1970. and Isbell es ul., 1967). The peak "high" is generally consdered to occur after the peak pulse rate
and to decline more slowly. Galanter el A (1972) showed that the subjective "high" peaked at about one hour after

smoking marijuana and declined very slowly.
2. Remlts

a. Marijuana
The "high" rating was dcttmined on 15 subjects at regular intervals after smoking marijuana. A total of

about 10 assessments were made on each subject. Table XXIV shows the individual "high" ratings at selected times
after smoking marijuana and placebo. The group means suggest that the peak "high" for the group is dose to 30
minutes following smoking of marijuana, at which time it is 70 on the 0 to 100 scale. On the other hand, the peak
"high" for the group after smoking placebo was about 24 and it occurred closer to S minutes post smoking

MAR I JUAM PLACE1O

POst Pos t Post Post Post Post Post Post Post Post
SUaJECT i 80 min 10 min 180 min 5 m-n 30 80 min 120 min 180 min

003 88 as 25 5 0 40 60 0 0 0

004 93 98 57 40 i5 0 0 0 0 0

005 80 7B 71 8 6 0 0 0 0 0

007 85 85 50 20 5 i5 0 0 0 0

008 50 60 70 60 45 35 50 60 50

010 5o 80 40 35 iB 5 0 0 0 0

oil 80 85 85 85 65 20 is 20 10 0

014 60 70 70 70 25 20 -- 0 0

015 55 60 45 40 35 15 is -- 10 5

021 40 o0 20 13 4 35 14 0

022 80 80 50 50 -- 50 30 13 0 0

023 30 - 40 30 25 45 40 8 0 0

024 Sc 30 30 in 0 50 50 20 i5 -"

025 60 83 85 65 30 0 0 0 0 0

026 50 40 25 Is -- 20 5i 3 - --

Mean 63.4 71.6 5U.9 36.4 20.7 23.7 20.0 10.3 6.5 0.4

st.Oev. 19A4 18.7 21.6 25.2 20.2 18.1 21.0 17.5 14.1 1.4

Table XXIV: Subject's High Rating (0 to 100) after Smoking Marijuana (12 mg THC)

or Placebo. 49



ALCOHOL

Post Post Post Post Post

SUBJECT 5 min 0 mi 60 min 120i mi. . 10 m

o04. 40/io 32/5 -- /i1 _.

01.4 50150 50/65 0o0,j 10/10

F ~l 10/30 _ 5/0 0/0

Drink Post Post Post Post
Post 30 Sel m 0 *omin 80 mlin 120 min

Second
Drink
Post 40

All 751 0. 3_ 20/ -.

Table XXV: Subject's High Rating (0 to 100) after Drinking Alcohol (0.012 oz/Ib).
Ratings on Alcohol (Numerator) and Marijuana (Denominator) High Scales.

LISRIUM

Dose Post Post Post Post Post Post
SUBJECT Given 30-45 .in 60 min 90 min 120 min 160-180 min 30 mi

o00 0 NA.• 0/l5 65/0 - o 30/0
2nd Dose
(25 Mg.) Post Post
Post 160 "Ihn 30 min 20 min

014i 2S m2, ?/5 0 L~ 0/0 - 0/0 0/

2nd Dose00
(25 mg.)
Post 120 Hin

023 25my,0/0 o - 0/0014 5 Mg., 15/0 . . . ..

Table XXVI: Subject's High Rating (0 to 100) after Ingesting Librium (25 or 50 mg).
Ratings on Alcohol (Numerator) and Marijuana (Denominator) High Scales.
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The group data are presented graphically in Fig. 7 (lower curves). it is clear that the subjectise "high" peaks later
than the pulse rate (and presumably later than the peak plasma A9THC concentration) and is at 70% of its peak at a
time when pulse rate is back to pre-smoking levels.

The subjective "high" experienced by placebo smokers is not a new finding. Many investigators have reported
this result; the placebo reaction is a well established entizy in marijuana research. Ioth naive and experienced users
can get "high" on dhe placebo (Jones, 1971).

b. Alcohol
"High" estimates were solicited from 5 subjects following alcohol ingestion. The alcohol treatments were

the same as those for the phoria task. The estimate of "high" was made in two ways. First, the subjects were asked
to rate their "high" on a 0 to 100 scale where 0 was "not high at all" and 100 was the highest they had ever been
after drinking alcohol. Second, subjects were asked to rate their "high" in terms of a 0 to 100 scale where 100 was
the highest they had ever been after smoking marijuana. In effect, the subjects made "high" ratings on two different
scales, an alcohol scale and a marijuana scale. The latter double rating was made on 3 subjects.

The results are shown in Table XXV. All subjects got "high" on the alcohol and attempted (somewhat
reluctantly) to rate their high on a marijuana scale. The group is too small for formal group analysis and clear trends
do not emerge.

c. Librium
Three subjects were given So mg of Librium, one in a single dose and two in divided doses. One subject was

also given a subsequent dose of 25 mg some days later for a second experiment. The time schedule for the dosage
and the individual "high" ratings are shown in Table XXVI. Since none of the subjects had taken Librium before,
there could be no subjective "high" based on a Librium scale. Consequently, we asked the subjects to adopt both the
alcohol scale and marijuana scale for their "high" estimate, giving a rating on each scale.

Generally, the subjects rated themselves fairly low on both scales. One subject (004), however, was more
willing to assess his Librium "high" on his alcohol scale; he reached a maximum high approximately one hour after a

. 50 mg oral dose of Librium.

L. Subjective Drug Effects Questionnaire (S.D.E.Q.)
1. Procedure

Waskow etal. (1970) developed the S.D.E.Q. form which is designed to tap emotional, cognitive, and
perceptual effects produced by psychoactive drugs by means of a 272 item symptom check list covering all aspects
of ;ubjective responses.

S.D.E.Q. forms were giver to all subjects following marijuana, alcohol, Librium, and placebo treatments.

2. Results
An item analysis was performed to determine which questions discriminated between subjects showing an

above-average intraocular pressure drop after smoking marijuana and those showing a below-average drop. The
details of the item analysis and the relationship to the intraocular pressure nmeasurements in irarijuana, alcohol, and
Librium experiments are discussed above in Specific Experiments, Section E.

4
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IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The major purpose ot the present study was to employ objective and automated approaches to investigate vision
functions that my be affected by socially relevant doses of marijuana. We were especially interested in establishing
whether reported changes in glare recovery time and heterophoria could be verified by careful objective testing
methods. Our previously developed glare recovery and heterophoria testing equipment was ideal for this purpose.
Further, in accordance with our technical objectives, we explored other objectively measured vision functions as
influenced by socially used drugs. The rationale for the inclusion of drugs other than marijuana (namely, alcohol and

Librium) and for tests other than glare recovery and heterophoria is outlined in the Introduction of this Report.
included in our experiments were measures of nine vision functions and five measures not specifically related to

vision (reaction time, time estimation, pulse rate, "high" evaluation, and subjective drug effects). All vision functions
were measured objective'y. The results are presented under Specific Experiments and are summarized in Appendix
A. Several of the more ;mportant results deserve special mention.

1. A widely publicized report (Frank et al., 1971) of a several second increase in glare recovery time following
marijuana smoking has been used to suggest that night driving might thereby become hazardous. Our objective and
subjective measures of glare recovery for 14 subjects indicate a slight but statistically significant decrease in glare
recovery time for the group after smoking marijuana. Objectively measured glare recovery times were reduced by
about 7% for the group (namely, from 3.3 seconds pre-smoke to 3.1 seconds 30 minutes after smoking marijuana).
Ten of our 14 subjects showed a decrease in glare recovery time. This finding is extremely important since recovery
from glaring lights has both military and civilian significance. An increase in glare recovery time after smoking
marijuana would be of concern to the military. However, our results suggest that marijuana smoking is unlikely to
produce detrimental effects on visual recovery from blinding light flashes.

2. The pressure within the eye, intraocular pressure (lOP), was found to decrease within 5 minutes after
smoking marijuana (12 mg TIHC) and to recover within 4 to 5 hours. lOP was at its minimum at about 80 minutes
post-smoke where the drop amounted to about 2 mm lIg (statistically significant at the 0.02 level when compared
to placebo). Only 7 of 15 subjects exhibited a clear decline in lOP after smoking marijuana. These subjects tended to
be less-experienced marijuana users. The drug tended to produce in these subjects greater relaxation and tiredness, a
greater "high" and a greater increase in pulse rate. Each of these four variables except pulse rate correlated
significantly with lOP drop in the total sample. The observed decreases in lOP could have resulted from a direct
effect of marijuana on ocular fluid dynamics. Part of the marijuana-induced lOP drop, however, may have been an
epiphenomenon or secondary effect associated with the subjective state created by the drug. Such an indirect effect
of marijuana mediated through relaxation and tiredness - a psychophysiological state that can be produced by drug
and nondrug means - suggests that the search for means of controlling or preventing high intraocular pressure
should include the possible role of relaxation.

3. Socially used drugs have been shown to affect certain aspects of visuomotor control (Moses, 1970). We
examined several visuomotor functions: tonic eye posture (heterophoria), saccadic eye movements, smooth pursuit
eye movements, and reflex optokinetic nystagmus. The results suggest subtle changes in each of these fun',tions,

some of which need further exploration. A statistically significant change in smooth pursuit eye movementc
occurred with alcohol intoxication (mean performance 2.2 Hertz before alcohol and 1.8 Hertz after alcohol).
Following marijuana smoking, there was no evidence of a decrease in pursuit eye movement performance. The
integrity of eye movements is important in many civilian and military tasks involving search and tracking; the degree
to which marijuana, alcohol, and other socially used drugs -.;. .ontribute to decrements in eye movement
performance needs to be determined. Future studies should be directed toward clarifying the differences between
alcohol and marijuana, examining dose relationships, increasing the task complexity, and demanding divided
attention in the task.

4. Pulse rate invariably increased after marijuana smoking: this result confirms most previous studies where
pulse was measured. Pulse rate has recently been reported to be a correlate of blood plasma THC concentration; it
would, therefore, appear practical to follow pulse rate during experiments performed after giving marijuana and to
use pulse rate increase as an indirect measure of THC intake. To our knowledge the time course of pulse rate has not
been carefully studied. The pulse rate is generally believed to peak between 10 and 20 minutes following marijuana
smoking. Continuous pulse monitoring in our experiments revealed that the pulse rate starts to rise within a few
minutes after beginning to smoke marijuana, and reaches a maximum within 5 minutes after the smoking stops. This
result has not been reported before; it suggests a very rapid absorption of A9THC with prompt physiological effects.
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AFPWINP A

sUWMI Y Of EtXE IWNTAL USULTS

iARIlJUANA (12 n TIh). ALCOHOL (.012 os/lb). LIgRIUi (SO mu)

A. GLARE RECOVERY H (nal-)
IT19t.-statistically significant *Suggests possible difference between marl-
reduction in glare recovery time, both juena and alcohol. Ieed to use higher dosage
subjectively and objectively of marijuana and more subjects with alcohol.
(Approximately 7%). eNead to explore glare recovery to different

performwac levels where there may be a aore
marked effect by marijuana.

Alcohol (n3)
Slight Increase In glare recovery time
both subjectively and objectively.

Librium (n-3)
Slight Increase In glare recovery tlme
both subjectively and objecLively.

B. " ORiA an-uana (n-14)
No s gnITicant change In heterophorle *High doses of marijuana may reveal changes.
for group date. Individual subjects Should be pursued in future studies with
have shifts in phonre (both esophorl check on Influence of proximal convergence.
and exophoric).

F Alcohol (n0S)
3 subjects show esophoric shift. Two lcoeed more subjects on alcohol to see trend.
subjects show exophoric shdft.

Libri m (n-3)
Wrlsuijects show exophoric shift at oLibrlum experiments should be pursued on
50 mg dose (Approximately 15% mean more subjects at different doses.
shift).



APPESDX A - CON'T

FUNCTION RSULTS CONMTS

C. GIN _Parlj (et14l
GiJ-ItiiI In amplitude, frequency, a4d *Further analysis and eApa.liwnts may help to
regularity of ORR In many subjects. differentiate effects of alcohol and marijuana

on these eye movements.

0. REACTION TIME Marijuana (n'S)
No change in simple reaction time. OReaction time Is useful in checking for ;nflu-

ence on subjective response to tests such as
glare recovery.

",i•ht-increase in reaction time in 2 of OfResult is consistent with the literature on
the 3 subjects. hiot i;gnificant In simple reaction time.
group data.

tibrium In-))
4o -- t l ificant change in group data. efesults with alcohol and Librium need to be

done on a larger group before conclusions and
comparisons made with marijuana,

t, INTRAOCULAR Magjana IN-I fs)
PRESSURE (lOP) AboGUtS4 drop I. lOP in group data. eAt socially relevant dosage the mean drop in

Statistical significance 80 minutes lOP is only significant for the group 80 minutes
after smoking. Individual differences after smoking.
marked. Placebo shows corresponding eThose subjects who show lOP drop may show a
St. drop. For twe subjeLts who showed similar drop with other "relaxing" drugs such
drops at i2 mq dosage, 22 mg THC pro- as alcohol an0 Llbrium. Subject questionnaire
duced significant drop in WOP. sugqests correlation between lOP drop and

Alcohol 0n3) pleasant tIredness.
Subjctso wh hw r eShould be stidlel at hi,'.cr doses of marijuana

THE show lOP drop with alcohol Sub- and with other drugs at different dosages.
jtct with questionable change in lop 1eRelaxation Index should be determined for each

with 12 mg THi shows change in lOP subject In each experintent.

with alcohol.

IOP (con't) Librium (n-3)
Al IT ubJects show drop in lop with
50 mg Librium.. The one subject on a
second lower dosayjc (25 mg) did not
show loP drop,

rSACCADIC EYE Marijuana (n-1))

MOVEMENTS Sacco•dic eye movement rhythm is. *Short term memory aequired to make predictive
faster after smoking marijuana. saccadic 'vt nn ements is altered by marijuana

at !_2 '9 _Oodqes

Alcohol 6r-3) 0-vidence that internal clock changes ate re-
Two subjects faster And one slower vealed by saccadic eye movement rhythm afterrhythm. smoking marijuana.

eliome subjects showed increased difficulty
Librium (n-3) in tuilowing the light stimulus following
All 3 Subijects shoe faster rhythm. marijuana intoxication.

eThe results suggest that a more complex
snccadlc eye movement stimulus In a divided
attention task should be pursued.

G. TlIt ESTIMATION Marijuana (n-li)
AND TIME PRO- Time production decreased and time eResults are consistent with a "speeding up"
DUCTIOON estimation increased. (The reverse is 0.f the internal clock after smoking marijuana.

true for the placebo conditionl) Time production may be the most valid measureof changes In the internal clock. Should be

Alcohol (n-3) pursued with any vision tests which involve6`n3"s-ubiects; two showed Increased time subjective time judgments. e~g., prolongation

production and one showed decreased time of after Images.
p oay be a real difference between marijuana

Libr;ui (n-J and alcohol. Time production should be studied

On 3 '.ubjects; two showed increased time further with alcohol and Librium at different
prcAiction and one showed decreased tine doses and more subjects. Potential index of
proiuc tion. One subject showed increased drug Interaction effects.
tine pruduction and decreased time estima-
tion at both the 25 mg and 50 mg doses.
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J, - l " it l RI I I n-iS)
*t ShooJdP-tV hug a large increase *This is a most consistent OW 10rie, change

(erolL. 40" It pulse rate Peaking masured with marl Juea smoking.
close to 5 mlnutes atetr smoking. ihe
placebo pr1du a Ight Increase In ethould be measured with ll future vision
pulse rate (%eas then S%) peaking close function In drug studios hacausge
to 5 minutes after smoking. Indivldual
subjects show thet the peak pulse rate 6I) it reflects A*M content, ed
occurs less tham 5 Minutes after lmoking (1) It represents a monitor of cardlo-vascular
marijuana. condition of the subject.

Alcohol (n-S)
o c-hIng in pulse rate.

Librium (n%.)
Mo chng In pulse rate.

K. HIGH RATING Maijun (rls)Men high rating 72 (on 0-IO0 scale) e*ignificant "high" ratings produced with

peeking at 30 minutes after smloing marijuana anO placebo. Tim course of highh"
maerijuana. Placebo produced moan high different for the marijuana, being longer
rating of 24, peaking close to 5 minutes end peeking later than for the placebo.
after C0. 'igh" ratings followed slInIfIcantli slower

time course then the pulse rates.

L, s.D.EI,, " (nfll)
Carte"relaixation Items significantly 0S.&JE.Q. forms enable hypothesis testing of
correlated with 10 drop, subjective affects relation to performance
Acblor physiology change.

S•Alcohol (nnS)

Rel ion scale not correlated with 0100 drop significantly correlated to patients'
orp drop. reo ts of peaceful relixatlo ed tiredness.

Librium
I1rTion scale possibly correlated with
1011 drop.
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APPEND IX A -CON T

N.SINUOIDA. Mariluain N-14)
PURSUIT EYE Noiijiiicn t reduction In tej. 414,u, *eftsults suggest qualitative changes In eye
MOVENENTS soidali tracking. movement tracking performance. Should be

continued I" divided-attention experiment,
at both uper and lower velocities.

Alcohol (n-S)
Re-sults Indicate reduced ýPsrformance at *Should be studied In more subjects at 3 dose
high velocities, levels.

Librium (N-3)
Cow=le,' back~ground condition prc''iced eSuggests possible differences In marijuana
reduction In tracking performance in and alcohol. Should be pursued In divided-
all 3 subjects. Simple cundit ion - no attention task.

change.L ~ (a) PUPIL SIZE Marl uana (n-9)
Resul ts suggest slight constriction of *Slight constriction contrary to popular belief
pupil diameter (less than 0.4 mm). that marijuanas produces dilation of the pupil.

Alcohol (n-.3) *mot profitable to pursue further In view of
very small changes found.

(b) CONJUNCTIVAL Majj~anaý (n-15)
INJECTION IMiu1ts show consistent conjunctival *Consistent with many other marIjuana studies.

Injection. Not profitable to pursue further,

(c) LID EDEMA farijuana (n-IS)
-PTOSIS Results suggest edema of lids and slight ePtosis and edema probably related.

ptas is.


